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FINNISH
BENEFIT PICNIC

LP YOU

TWICE-A-WEEK

For Thomaston

Red Cross

A picnic for benefit of Thomas
ton Red Cross at Maki’s Cottage,
Cushing,

SUNDAY. JUNE 14
A collection taken to pay for the
lunch. Proceeds to go to Thom
aston Red Cross.
Everybody
Welcome!
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FLAG DAY
Flag Day, June 14, carries a
very special significance in this
year of grave national peril, and
1 call upon all citizens to set that
day apart as a time of reaffirm
ing their Allegiance to the Flag,
and to the Nation for which it
stands. I ask all individuals and
business houses to prominently

display the National emblem.

E. R. VEAZIE,
Mayor.
Harbcr, the trail led to Bangor
where it was lost.
At the present time, all State
Police officers and sheriff's de
partments cf the State as well as
municipal peace officers have been
furnLshed with desermtions of the
pair and are hunting for them.

Vacation Cruises
Sch. James A. Webster To
Sail Out of Rockland
Each Monday
Rockland is to have a vacation
cruise schooner sailing out of the
harbor each Monday morning for
the remainder of the Summer.
The first cruise will leave next
Monday shortly after the arrival
o: the morning train from New
York and Boston.
The schooner Ls the James A.
Webster, a two-masted stone car
rier formerly out -of Stonington
and recently bought by James
Walters of East Orange, N. J. and
completely refitted for the vaca
tion service. The folder advertis
ing the cruises states that she will
run in Penobscot, Frenchman and
Bluehill bays, returning to Rock
land every Saturday.
She is at present tied up at the
Perry coal dock waiting her first
passengers.
1 The famous schooners of Capt.
Swift of Camden started on their
first trips of the season yester
day morning and together with
i the Webster will make a sizeable

fleet of pleasure vessels on the
waters of the bay this Summer.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
IN THESE CRITICAL
TIMES!

th tires being strictly
long it will be before
or your Oldsmobile.
iu get the most out of

Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O FULLER
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846

In 1874 the Courier

was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 Tiie Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1801 changed its name to tiie Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

[EDITORIAL]
The news of the past few days, as it has
filtered through the radio and the daily
OUR NAVY press, has filled supporters of the Allied
Nations with great jcy and renewed hope of
SHINES
ultimate victory. And it has given us new
pride in those naval ships which fly the American Flag at
their sterns. There have been numerous reverses in the
Southern Pacific, but we may thank God that none has come
to the United States Navy except through the cowardly
attack at Pearl Harbor while the Japanese envoys were at our
National Capitol ostensibly seeking a loophole for peace
between the two nations. While victory has been on the side
of the Japanese in most of their land operations they can
not fail to concede that this success has not followed them
asea, and if all reports are true it must be a sadly depleted
navy which the Mikado is surveying today. Tliat the United
States Navy will have equally good fortune in its future oper
ations is the prayer of everybody who wants to see the De
mocracies win.
WHEREIN

Lending to the impressiveness of the
baccalaureate service in the Community
Building Sunday night was the presence on
OF
CHURCHES the stage of representatives of various re
ligious organizations—Rev. Roy A. Welker,
Congregational; Rev. Charles A. Marstaller, Free Baptist;
Rev. Fr. John A. Cummings, Catholic; Rev. Dr Guy Wilson.
Methodist; Rev. Ernest B. Kenyon, Episcopal; Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald, First Baptist; Charles M. Richardson, First
Church of Clirist Scientist; Major Abraham Thompson. Sal
vation Army; and Rev Dr. John Smith Lowe, who delivered
the baccalaureate address. It was, briefly stated, a fine con
ception of the religious unity now existing in Rockland, as
perhaps never before in the city’s ecclesiastical history.
UNITY

The Bath Iron Works on Sunday
launched its 46th destroyer, maintaining
FINE
its policy of sending one of these boats
RECORD
down the ways each month. The Bath con
cern is not only making a most commend
able record for much needed speed, but over a long period of
years has been contributing to the U S. Navy some of the
fastest and finest boats on its roster. ‘ Bath-built’’ has ever
been a phrase to conjure with.

'

IRON WORKS’

The Primary election is only a little less
than a week away, and so far politicians
around this section are as scarce as hen’s
PRESIDENT teeth, where generally they are as thick as
flies around the bunghole of a molasses
cask. Nobody seems to have any special interest in politics
this year, although some of the Democratic office seekers are
“whooping It up” a little in other parts cf the State where
Brann, the Democratic candidate for Congress from this dis
trict, and Redman, the Democratic candidate for the U. S.
Senate, are teaming up. It seems rather too bad that we
could not call off the elections altogether this year, but de
spite the war the show must go on. and the political offices
must be filled. This year the people of Maine are to elect
three Congressmen and a United States Senator, who will
have a voice in the peace terms when the war is over. It is
all right, of course, to play ball with the President and hLs
advisers, in the war policies, and Republican Congressmen
are doing this almost 100 percent, but that 1s no reason why
every member cf the present minority party should be taken
out and shot at daybreak —Bridgton News.
PLAYING
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Republican Candidate for
Representative for
Rockland

Born of the depression nine
years ago, the Civilian Conserva 1
tion Corps was denied funds to
carry on its work Friday as the
House withstood strong Adminis
tration pressure for wartime con
tinuance of the organization on a
semi-military basis.

PRICE POSTING SURVEY
A New England-wide survey of
price posting in retail stores began
at Providence and Augusta yes
terday. The survey is part of a
nationwide program to familiarize
retailers with the regulation re
quiring posting of ceiling prices
and methods of complying.
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of the Rockland Rotary Club, a
32d degree Mason and member of
Kora Temple. Order of Mystic
Shrine. He lias long served as a
director of Knox Hospital and is
aLso a trustee of the Congrega
tional Church.
His resignation as president of
the Rockland bank will be pre
sented upon the confirmation of
Gov. Sewall’s appointment.

Charles S. Hall.
The committee will meet Thurs
day at 7.30 p. m. to plan the drive
Mrs. Helen Carlson Makes for Chinese Relief. Rockland quota
Preliminary Announce
is $1000. Sub-committees will also
ment of Local Drive
be chosen. Complete plans in Fri
United Chinese Relief Committee, day’s Courier-Gazette.
Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson, chairman,
A 22-minute reel of moving pic
Mayor Veazie and James Connellan tures showing conditions in China
are sponsors; Donald Leach is treas will be shown at committee meet
urer, Miss Katherine Keating is au- j ing Thursday night. Wilbur Senter
has kindly consented to show the
ditor; Mrs. Kathleen Fuller. F. .A.
pictures.
Winslow R. S. Sherman and James
Headquarters are in the former
Moore represent the press.
Mansfield store on Main street.
Other members of the committee' Jacob Briggs kindly gave his serv
are; Alden Allen, superintendent of! ices in printing the signs for the
schools; Mrs.William Eliingwood.' windows. Chinese* goods have ar
Capt. Keryn ap Rice, Mrs. Keryn! rived cn consignment for sale of
ap Rice, Mrs. Anne Snow, Mr. and which 29'; will be given for Chinese
Mrs. Lsidor Gordon, Mrs. Harriet i relief.
Frost, Miss Maude Hall, Dr. Edwin;
Scarlott, Jerome C. Burrows, Mrs. • Mr. and Mrs. Vaino A Johnson
Edwin Scarlott, Mrs. Jerome Bur of Claremont street, have bought
rows, Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee. Dr. H V. the Joseph Ingraham property on
Tweedie, Mrs. Faith Berry, Miss the West Meadow road, and will
Hope Greenhalgh. Mrs. Irene Mo make their home there after cer
ran, Mrs. John Pomeroy. Mrs. Emily , tain alterations have been made.
Stevens, Mrs. Horatio Cow’an, Mrs.! Mrs. Johnson was formerly Miss
Oliver Holden, Israel Snow, Jr. and Eleanor Tibbetts.

For China’s Relief
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TO REPRESENT YOUR CITY

day newspaper bears out this fact.
Pull Shades Down by 8.30.
All
window shades must be drawn by
the time Portland street lights are
turned on at 8.30 p.m. today and
must be down at any time through
out the night that house lights are
burning, according to blackout rules
of the State and City. Further in
formation with regard to these reg-'
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ild be switched from
to another at least
3 miles. Come in and
v you the exact, scienion plan Oldsmobile
d out for maximum
e on Oldsmobile cars.

PRICES 35c and 50c, tax included

50-60

WANTED
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

ervice
|akes

OF CARS

fe co.
TELEPHONE s89

COLLATERAL LOANS
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
EsUblished 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance

AIR RAID SIREN TEST

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

The Air Raid Sirens of Rockland Will Be Tested
at

GRADUATION BALL

7.00 P. M. TONIGHT (JUNE 9)

THURSDAY, JUNE 11

This test is purely to check the coverage of the
city by the four sirens

THERE WILL BE NO BLACK-OUT
THERE WILL BE NO MOBILIZATION
LOUIS B COOK,
Chief Air Raid Warden.

Mrs. Herbert D. Ames of 21 Carr
street, Whitinsville, Mass., renew
ing her subscription to this paper,
writes: I can’t afford to miss The
Courier-Gazette nowadays, as I'm
anxious to see what the islands
are going to do about getting to
the mainland. I would like to go
tc Vinalhaven. but am no sailor
so the small boats have no charm
for me.’’
I

lowing item from a Portland Sun

tation.

from the outside

Private Hoyt Emery, who Ls in
Post Hospital, Ward 209. at Camp
Edwards. Mass.. has my thanks for
copies of the Camp Edwards Di
gest and Army Times. I have fol
lowed his request and turned them
over to Sergeant Ted Sylvester,
“who was one of us old-timers back
in the good old 240th C. A ’

One year ago: The body of Leroy
Manchester, who was drowned
Nov. 29, was found In Perry’s
Creek, Vinalhaven.—Ralph B. Lor
ing retired as circulation manager
for the Gannett Publishing Com
pany alter 18 years’ service—Frank
S. Lyddie died suddenly during a
wood-chopping trip in Warren.—Mr,
and Mrs. Lafayette Smith of Vinal
haven observed their golden wed
ding.—The mine sweeper Skimmer
was launched from Snow’s yard—
Rockiand High School won the pen
nant in the Knox and Lincoln Base
ball League.--Gilbert Laite was
elected president of the Camden
Y M C A.—Among the deaths: South
Thomaston, Charles C. Snowdeal,
90; Rockland, Mrs. Adriel Ulmer,
83, Rcckland. Augustus S. Rankin,
82; Rockland, Anne W. Simonton, 82.

OP
■■
Rising from private to 1st Lieu
Many citizens are heard to say tenant, in a single year Is -the en
that dim-out precautions are being viable record held by Richard
overdone in Rockland. Those who Parmalee, nephew of Miss Har
have visited Portland knew the riet Parmalee of Beech street, who
conditions of dim-out are extreme-; is now serving with Co. D, 79th
ly well enforced there and the fol Battalion at Camp Roberts in

Due to dim out regulations the hall will appear dark

TIRES
|V 5,000 MILES!

Manchester, N. H., has banned
fire-works on the Fourth of July.
In taking this action the city fathers
offered the suggestion that the
money which would have been thus
spent go for war saving bonds and
stamps, instead.

Mrs. Ernest Stetson of Warren
‘ writes:
"It was with interest that I read
i the article in The Black Cat Column
I of belling cats to protect the birds*.
II think this a fine idea as I am a
bird lover also. There are many
birds on our lawn, picking up bugs
and worms. I. too think that more
people should try to educate their
P< I to the ame degree. A friend
ol' mine in Waldoboro had a lovely
big cat which was born in July
1920, died in 1940, and he never
caught a bird or gray squirrel, as
when he was a baby and looked
longingly at a bird Mrs. Shuman
scolded him and called him in doors.
In a few weeks he never saw one in
any place. I lived in the same
house four years and know it to be
true of him.”

Rockland’s Dim-Out
Is Not Extreme

Stops Right At Dance Hall Door

TATE

The new pastor for the churches
at Deer Isle and Sunset Is a woman.
Miss Ethel Rand, who was a class
mate of China’s “first lady,”
Madame Chiang Kai-shek when
they were students at Wellesley
college. She has had a varied ex
perience in missionary work and
teaching in New York State, in
Massachusetts, in Georgia, and
with the Maine Sea Coast Mission
ary Society. In fact, she has been
Red Cross first aid Instructor of
late at Little Deer Isle.

Same Everywhere

assure good represen
YOUR SUPPORT WILL

‘Pardner’’ of Thomaston, who de

esting reminders of old newspaper- sired the name of a certain hymn,
days in this locality. One was a is informed by Francis H. Bickford
receipt given by the late John Por of New York and Camden Road,
ter Oct. 5. 1848, to Ja/ies Tolman. for that it is “Amazing Grace.” Tim
a year’s subscription to the Lime- Black Cat finds ’em.
rock Gazette. The other was the
Nothing could exceed the friend
prospectus of the Lincoln Gazette, a
weekly paper which was to begin liness of the pigeons which make
publication in East Thomaston mow I their headquarters at The Brook,
Rockland) in 1846. It was to be a and certainly nothing could exceed
non-partisan newspaper “devoted to then nerve. Several times a day
they trip into the Main Street
the principles of moral reform.”
Hardware Store, and if the clerks
are occupied witli customers, pro
Dr. H. V. Tweedie’s letter con- |
ceed tc help themselves to seeds
cerning Army conditions, endorsed
openly displayed in the boxes. And
in a soldier"s letter publislied else
then it is up to Arthur Blackman to
where in tliis issue, was sent to
shoo ’em out. using approved dove
every member of Congress, and was
language, and maybe some language
le-published hi the Congressional
which is not approved in polite Eng
Record.
lish.

ulations is available from air raid
wardens. This is a nightly proced
ure made necessary to protect ships
might be endangered by sky
System! which
glow* from the city.

Servant and his life
long devotion to duty

BE APPRECIATED

Thomaston, Rockland and Camden Bus Line

(By The Roving Reporter)

His record as a Public

Vote Monday.

And Every Saturday Night Through the Summer

<4

Businessman

sonal calls impossible, but
intensifies the necessity to

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 13

whose resignation becomes effec
tive next week.
The unsought appointment comes
as the climax to a brilliant bank
ing career which had its beginning
in April 1906, when he became
bookkeeper for the Rockland Na
tional Bank, of which the late G.
Howe Wiggin was then president
and the late I. Merrill Conant
was cashier. Mr. Robinson suc
ceeded to the office of cashier up
on the death of Mr. Conant in
1911 and became vice president
about 1916. In 1925 he became the
head of the institution, succeeding
the late Arthur S. Littlefield as its
president.
His skill ln financial affairs
found excellent demonstration in
the trying period which followed
the country’s ’’bank holiday.”
which the Rockland institution
weathered in such a highly satis
factory maimer. In 1933 the name
wras changed to the First National
Bank of Rockland and its subse
quent career has stamped it as
one of the most successful bank
ing institutions In New England.
Mr Robinson is a past president
of the National Bank Association
of Maine and is at present vice
president of the Maine Bankers
Association. Although much in
terested in governmental affairs
Mr. Robinson has never sought

REPUBLICAN

Gas rationing makes per

1

serve out the unexpired term of
Andrew J. Beck of Washburn,

RALPH P.
CONANT-

lature from Rockland
on the
Republican Ticket

TheSBlack Cat

The Associated Press this morn or held political office. He is one
ing announced the appointment of of the jury commissioners for
Humer E. Robinson of Rockland Kr.ox County.
Mr. Robinson is a past president
as State Bank Commissioner to

Vote on June 15 for

Candidate for Legis

ISSUE

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 59.

Gov. Sewall Names Hopier E. Robinson For
Office Of Bank Commissioner

In Legislature

A. ALAN
GROSSMAN

WHEELS IN

heels out of line or

SELECTS ROCKLAND BANKER

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Burglarized Walter Yat
taw’s Property

ountry Club at 9 p. m. witli
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Who Are Alleged To Have

will open the seasoj
June 1-’ with a

a shert season.

Kntered u Second Clue Mel) Metter
By Tbe Courler-Oaaette. 465 Main et.

TUESDAY

California. Lieut. Parmalee grad
uated from an instruction school
at Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
He is a son of the late Dr. Wal
ter” Parmalee, formerly of Rock
land, who practised medicine in
Lewiston.

Rockland Lodge. F.A.M. has
work on the Fellowcraft Degree
tonight.

BOAT ISLANDER
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
Will Make Daily (Except Sunday) Trips To and From
North Haven

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

Leave North Haven,
7.45
A.M.
Arrive Bockland,
8.45
A.M.
Leave Bockland,
3.00
P.M.
Arrive North Haven,
4.00
P.M.
ALSO CHARTER TRIPS
TEL. BOCKLAND 511—NORTH HAVEN TEL. 93

PIERCE’S ORCHESTRA
SEMI-FORMAL
$1.00 PER COUPLE
50-lt

’

50‘lt

dii
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The Thorndike In New Quarters

Book Review
S. F.)

• VF*

The Song of Bernadette, author.

Franz Werfel. The Viking Press,
New York.
This really beautiful story Ls the
outcome of a sacred promise
made by the author and his wife
when fleeing from hate and blood
in Europe Fortunately for his ad
mirers he was halted for some
weeks at the old French city of
Lourdes, where a poor girl was
visited as tradition tells us, by a
rare and beautiful vision of mea
sureless kindness and indescrib
able power. It was no other than
Bernadette Soubirous. the daugh
ter of an impoverished family of
that locality. This was some 80
years ago.
ThLs luminous story of Bernadelle is human and completely be
lievable to the most sophisticated
reader. The author really glorifies
this “divine mystery and the holi
ness of man."
Franz Werfel writes with power,
assurance and tenderness of the
wondrous story of the Blessed
Virgin as Bernadetta believed her
to be. The story wilt impress
readers by their native faith in
the divine power to work miracles
of healing. Many disbelieved and
scoffed at it and denied it with
bitterness. The pure artistry of
this author’s understanding and
warmth of soul is known through
his many other writings. The Song
of Bernadette Ls a work of beauty,
one meets a vast multitude of
human beings of all classes from
kings to beggars- a radiantly im
pressive story for any time, but
most effective in its touch of
magic for the readers of today.

Letter To Tweedie
Former Warren Boy Writes
Frankly of Life In South
ern Army Camp

By Start Photographer.

A view

of The Thornd’kc Hotel’s handsome. new lobby

From 5 o'clock Saturday after diligently during the day to lM?lp
noon, until near the midnight hour, complete the last minute prepa
a steady stream of guests poured rations.
Day Clerk Frank Jacobs and Night
through the new quarters of the
Clerk H. A Wiggin were every
Thorndike Hotel, joining in the where present extending courtesies.
steady flow of congratulations
Mrs Madeline McGrath, who had
which was being showered upon charge of the refreshments—assist
Proprietor Nathan Berliawsky, and ed by Miss Josephine Farrington,
his .sister, Anita Berliawsky. who Mrs. Lili an Cotton and Mrs. The' resa Withington—came from Lakehas shared Mr. Berliawsky’s inter ! wood to assist in the opening, and
est imthe remodeling process which ' at the close of the season there, rehas been in progress for several I turns to The Thorndike Hotel for
months.
the permanent position of food
Assisting the proprietor and sister supervisor, a position for which she
in the informal reception was Lieut. is eminently fitter! by her long and
Herbert R. Mullin, who had worked valuable experience at the resort

heart that the Lord Jesus has not
been able to fill.
My Bible is on my bed most of
the time unless I have gone to
town or to church. It always goes
with me then. I got into a little
discussion with a few of the boys
one day. They all laughed because
I said it was a sin to drink. A
week ago Sunday I dropped into
the P. X. on my way to town and
met one of these boys who said
that it was no place to be going
with a Bible. It isn’t a sin to
drink the poison slop, also it is
not right tto take a Bible in where
they sell it.
Personally I don’t want to go
where I cannot take my Bible and
I find that a great number of peo
ple are uncomfortable when I walk
into certain places with the Bible,
and this includes. Soldier Centers
or. as I call them., dives. I would
not under any circumstance let a
daughter of mine entertain in any
of the places where soldiers go.
It is laying the young women open
to enough trouble just from per
sonal contact.
A lady told the wife of one sol
dier that in a neighboring city
there has been 60 pregnancies
since the opening of this camps a
little over three months ago. I
would like to give a word of warn
ing to any or all you may be able
to reach. I have seen Christian
and otherwise come in to the army.
In a very short time most of them
are on the way down.
Only the Christian who reads
his Bible and prays and finds a
church where he can get spiritual
food, not a lecture, will be able to
come cut. of this army the same
as when he came In.
To the unsaved. Jesus saves,
satisfies and is the best friend
anyone can have.
I don't have anyone to pal
around with although I am re
spected by all the fellows. But
they will tell you I am just as
happy if not more so than the rest.
Never lonesome or blue. I can
fit myself into any situation that
arises. Why? Because Jesus Christ
the son of the living God is my
elder brother and companion. And
I know when this life is over, no
matter how soon or how far dis
tant- I shall go to be with Jesus
and the joy there will be such as
man can never know or describe
in this life.
Trusting this will give you more

near Skowhegan.
The expert chef of Tlie Thornd ke
is Richard Canty.
Tlie reception was followed by
dancing in the former main dining
hall, from 9 to 12. with excellent
music by a local orchestra.
Among those who came from a
distance to attend the opening were
Mr and Mrs Peter McLain of Bos
ton. Eric Anderson of Bath. Judge
Wiley Conary of Bucksport, and
Mrs. L. B. Smith and daughter,
Mrs. M ldred Young, of Bath.
Beautiful floral decorations, many
of them contributed by friends or
the hotel, added to the charm of the
new quarters.

I signs indicate a good year for
' growers, although it is impossible
to make an accurate prediction
Maine Growers and Packers this early in the season.
“The blueberry growing and
Sign Over 75 Percent To
packing
business is a gamble," he
Uncle Sam
j said, “as any crop is bcund to be.
Maine’s
principal
blueberry i Hcwever, last year’s pack approxigrowers and packers, meeting Fri • mated 400 000 bushels, the largest
day in the Penobscot Exchange in the State's history.”
hotel. Bangor, acceded unanimous
ly ta a request that they sign over
MAINE STATE FAIRS
75 percent of this year's pack to
The New Bangor Fair. Bangor,
the government at an undisclosed Aug. 2-8.
price which, officials stated, al
Somerset Agricultural Associa
lowed growers a “slight increase” tion, Skowhegan, Aug. 16 23.
over the price given them for the
Lincoln County Fafr, Damaris
1941 pack
cotta, Aug. 24-26.
Major F G. Co-men of the Quar
North Knox Agricultural Society,
termaster depot, Jersey City. N. Union, Aug. 25-28.
J. and T. M. McLaughlin, govern
South
Kennebec
Agricultural
ment food consultant of Jersey Fair. South Windsor. Sept. 4 7.
City, N. J., tcld the gathering that
All Maine Fair Association. Lew
75 percent of this year’s pack, put iston. Sept. 7-12.
up in No. 10 cans, will be needed
Oxford County Agricultural So
by the U. S. armed forces.
ciety, South Paris. Sept. 15 19.
Many details, such as Winter
Unity Fair Association, Unity,
storage, shipments, and types of Sept. 15-16.
cases, were left for jater clarifica
Franklin County Agricultural So.
tion.
Farmington, Sept. 22-24.
The agreement was reached, offi
Sagadahoc Agricultural and Hor
cials of the blueberry section of ticultural Society. Topsham, Oct.
the Maine Canners Association 13 15.
pointed out, after lengthy discus
Maine Blue Ribbon Fair. Lewis
sion of the problems confronting ton. Oct. 19-24.
growers packers and the govern
Maine Poultry Association. Port
ment. Major Cosmen and Me-w land. Dec. 9 11.
Laughlin outlined in detail supply
Maine State Pomological Society.
problems and' requirements con Lewiston. Jan. 19-21. 1943.
nected with feeding the armed
forces.
WHEN OSTEOPATHS MEET
All canners who packed the 1940 | Wartime health problems, physiblueberry crop, principally men j cal fitness on the home front, and
from Washington and Hancock scientific advances in the Slight
counties, attended the meeting.
against di ease and injury will be
The step, which is a serious one highlighted at the Maine Osteo
for Down East packers and grow pathic association to be held June
ers. will not be expected to repre 13 and 14 at Poland Spring. Dr.
sent any great financial advance Albert E. Chittenden of Auburn,
ment for packers, beyond assur former trustee of the American
ance that the entire crop will meet Osteopathic association and long
a ready market, with civilian sales prominent in national, state, and
greatly curtailed by the large local affairs of the osteopathic
quantity to be sold to the gowrn- profession, will be guest of honor,
ment. However, it is certain to and the program will be dedicated
mean Summer employment for to him.
punch in your fight agfinst vice.
thousands of pickers and canners.
Your loving friend in Christ.
James Wyman, chairman of the
Raymond Kenniston
The firsit- lucifer matches were
Batry. D. 141 F. A. Camp Sutton. blueberry section of the Maine invented in 1829. a 1 Chough sulphur
Monroe. N C.
Canners' Asscciation, said that and brimstone were used earlier.
[Raymond Kenniston ia a native
of Warren, and has been making
his home in Chicago and its sub
urbs the past three years.—Ed.l

Cainp Sutton, May 26.
To Dr. H. V. Tw'eedie:—
I read your article in Tlie Cou
rier-Gazette.
I am happy to know that there
are some in ihis country who are
doing something to make life dif
ferent in the Army camps, in the
homes and in the country as a
whole. Anyone who fights against
liquor and prostitution is doing
just as much as any of the boys
who are with Gen. MacArthur to
win this war.
I have only been in the Army
since March 16 and I can say from
what I have seen with my own
eyes that you have not enlarged
upon conditions at all.
If I had the money and would
let the fellows have it, it would be
an easy matter to get rid of $100
a day and I believe that a conser
vative estimate. For what? Non
esientiaLs. Cigarets, movies, danc
es, and the Lord only knows where
else it would go.
I fully believe the movies and
the loose magazines of the day are
only helping our soldiers along in
their prostitution. Drinks usually
go along with prostitution.
Do you know that the U. S. Gov
ernment or the Army, a branch,
has what is called P. X. in all the
camps. This is where we go for
cur supplies. During the evening
hours you enter one of the places
and tables and counters are litterally covered with beer bottles.
From one end, to the other of
the building.
Then the talk about prostitution
is one of the most common sub
jects of any when you see two or
more men together. It is nothing
for them to pay $2 for a hotel
room and two more for a pros
titute.
I fully believe that the increase
In pay we are going to get will
only make the army morale go
down to a much lower level.
By the way. here is a subject for
thought. A minister here brought
this to my mind. Have you ever
seen any announcement in any
paper or heard any from any source
as to the rationing of sugar to
breweries? How about that? I
fully realize they are at present
producing a great deal of alcohol
for use ln the war itself. Yet they
must be making the other too. or
they would not be able to sell it in
such large quantities.
The Army camps have preference
on all such drinks, as “cokes."
There is sufficient for all. This also
may be so with beer.
I can only present the picture
as I have seen it here. Good Fri
day was the only time any one
was told to go to church. Tliat
day they had special services in
the afternoon. Our own chaplain
tells us there Is no harm in tak
ing a drink, just be sensible about
it.
I can praise the Great God and
ftftftft
VFattier of all those who have re
New*
items
from all of the Pa
ceived Jesus Christ as Lord and
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Saviour for keeping me free from
here.
any of these vices.
It is true I ant just a man as
every one else, with like passions
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
and desires. There has at- no time meets Saturday with North Haven
been any desire or longing in my
Grange. The boat will leave Rock
land at 9 a. m. and return at 5 p. m.

The Blueberry Pack

IHE U.S. GOVERNMENT WARNS:

GRANGE CORNER

c o JI Y°'*
C°AL BIN

All Makes of Cars!

Call:

41T47
OKU UM MEBt NIOTJ
K H 1 UMT

now tun

ROCKLAND ' C2Z2ZZZI
—

The Government warns,
Keep Your Bin Filled” to
make possible speedier de
livery of war materials, and
assure home comfort next
winter. So place your order
for D&II Anthracite today!

I

WE SERVICE

*■

Commencement Thursday Night

j

RocfeZcnd

I

The «.<«<«. werrise* o« feckbod

Members Hear Some Inter | next Thursday night, with
esting Words Concerning
, March—“Flag of Victory,”
Fire Department

A book of remembrance was
written before him for them that
feared the Lord.—Mal. 3:16

(By K.

The Rotary Club

i?’'

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

At last Friday's meeting of the
Rotary Club Van E. Russell, Chief
of the Rockland Fire Department,
spake cn Home Suggestions for
Safety and Protection.
If you are in trouble, said the
Chief, your firemen will not enter
your home rough shod with an axe
in one hand and a hose in the
other to rip things up and splash
water everywhere. They will enter
your home with care ar.d with the
sole idea of doing their job with
a minimum of damage to your
property.
Take precautions to protect
yourself. If you think you have
a defective wire don't let it go.
Call the department. Have a man
come to make inspection. That
may seem like a little thing, but
it may save you from a bad fire.
If you have a fire don't bother
abcut your poperty. Look out for
yourself and members of your
family. Let the firemen look after
your belongings. They wili take
charge. That is their business.
They not only aim to put out the
fire but to protect everything in
ycur home.
The Rockland Fire Department
now carries equipment amounting
to $51,COO. Seven years ago we
had only 2200 feet of hose. We
now carry 6100 feet. That means
increased protection.
We can
reach fires we could not touch seven
years ago. In the Masonic Temple
fire we used 3000 feet of hose. In
a fire on West Meadow road we
used 6000 feet. We can reach a
fire one mile away from the source
of our water supply.
With our salvage equipment we
have greatly reduced losses occa
sioned by damage to furniture in
private homes and to stocks in
business houses.
Rockland has some bad fire haz
ards. We have some old wooden
buildings with shingle roofs which
in case of a bad fire with high
winds may seme day give us
trouble of a serious nature.
C. W. Whitmoyer of Myerstown,
Pa. was a visiting Rotarian. Ken
nedy Crane Jr. of Skowhegan was
a guest.

Council Meeting
Brought Many Uniformed
Odd Fellows Here—The
Auxiliary Election
The Maine Department of Pat
riarchs Militant I.OD.P. and afflli
ated bodies met Friday in Rock
land with the Rockland bodies of
Odd Fellows as hosts.
The council meeting of the
Patriarchs Militant was presided
over by Brigadier General Sargie
L. Warren of Oakland. Sessions
were held at 9 a. m. and at 2 p. m.
The Maine Association of Ladies
! Auxiliaries opened their meetings
at 10.30 a. m. with Mrs. Addie M.
Brcwn of Rockland, association
president, presiding. Mrs. Nina
Smith of Portland; Mrs. Adella
Warren. Oakland, and Mrs. Ger
trude Pratt of Auburn conducted
memorial services at 1.30 in the
afternoon.
Canton Lafayette and its Aux
iliary held memorial services at
night.
At 8.30, Commander Warren and
staff, assisted by Canton Lafay
ette, held the Grand Decoration
of Chivalry.
The election of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary resulted in the choice of the
following offlcers; Lura M. Doug
las. Augusta, president; Gladys
Dillingham, Auburn, vice presi
dent; Gwendolyn Jordan, Portland,
secretary; Edith Nedham, Port
land, treasurer; Grace Whitney,
Skowhegan, officer of the day;
Lilla Sprowl, Hallowell, officer of
the guard; Nancy Glint, Oldtown,
right aide to the president; Inez
Crosby. Camden, left aide to the
president; Efflle Page. Waterville,
right aide to the vice president;
Nina Smith, Portland, left aide to
the vice president; Adella Warren,
Oakland, chaplain; Lena Blackwell. Skowhegan, right aide to the
chaplain; Effie Adkins, South
Paris, left aide to the chaplain;
Addie M. Brown. Rocklandi, past
president; Nina Davis. Rockland,
right aide to the past president;
Bessie Bowers, Camden, left aide
to the past president; Edna Cum
mings. South Paris, sentinel;
Hazel Farnham, Bangor, musician;
Lillian Johnson, Augusta, associa
tion inspector.
The installation of the new offl

"iU >* l*U

' Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE

*hc

the following program:

Class of Nineteen Forty-Two
Invocation,
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon
Topic—Defense for America
The Importance of Health,
Ernest Dondis

Eloise Law

Defense in the Hoiue,

'l'lie Church and Its Influence.
Virginia Bowley
T he School’s Contribution to Defense,
y
Barbara Lamb
Trumpet Solo—“Grand Russian Fantasia, J. Lev\
Dudley Harvey
Walter Butler
The Army—Defense on Land,

The Naw—Defense on Sea,
William H..pkjns
'lTie Marines—Their Work,
Willi i,n ] ,st
Selections from Ascher’s Album of Music
June 10—North Haven
Rockland High School Orchestra
ment exercises at Calder
June
10—Rockport Cm
Industry’s Responsibilities,
Lucille Stanley
exercises at Town audit<
June
11
Vinalhaven
The Red Cross—Its Service,
JohnCruel;,-:,

Nancy

After the War,

Awarding of Diplomas, Mayor Edward R. \’c
Class Ode,
Words by Nancy Howa-J

Music by Dudles II i;yn
Rev. Roy A. Weller
Class ot i9|2

Benediction,

March,

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1943
Scientific
Commercial
Latin Scientific
Scientific
Latin Scientific
Civic
Civic

Charles Alden Allen.
Keith Adendorffe Allen,
Bradford V. Ames,
Joseph John Anastasia.
Aina Ruth Anderson,
Virginia F. Barlow,
Perlev Alvin Bartlett,
Dorothy Ann Baum,
Eileen Lockhart Beach,
Beatrice Elva Benner,
Sheldon Wilson Billings,
Alice A. Bohn,
Virginia Payson Bowley,
William Myles Burns,
Walter H. Butler,
Margaret Jean Calderwood,
Harriette Trask Clark,
Elizabeth Frances Clough,
Andrew Edward Coffey,
Elmer Eric Conary,
Douglas Keniston Cooper,
Aggie May Copeland,
John Bernet Crockett,
Mary R. Cross,
Robert Spear Cross,
Myron Crockett Cummings,
Marian Marie Curtis
Frances D’Agostino,
Clarence R. deRochemont,
Marie Helen Dodge,
Ernest H. Dondis,
Miriam Ethel Dorman,
HarrLon Earle Dow,
William Henry East,
Howard Edwards,
Herbert Kellam Ellingwood,
Vivian Eugenia Falla,
Alvah R. Fitzgerald,
Phillip Carter French,
Francis J. Galiano,
Harold Emerson Gerrish,
Charlotte Mae Gilchrest,
Ruth A. Graves,
Evelyn Amelia Gray,
Cynthia Mae Greeley,
Leona Myrna Grindle,
Carol Virginia Hall,
Richard T. Harris,
Dudley B. Harvey,
Virginia Maud Haskell,
Margaret Havener,
Roland John Hayes,
Adelaide Grace Hooper,
William Lee Hopkins,

Latin Scientific
Classical
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

Commercial
Latin Scientific
Latin Scientific
Latin Scientific
Commercial
Latin Scientific

Commercial
Latin Scientific
Classical
Latin Scientific
Commercial
Civic
Commercial

Commercial
Civic
Scientific
Commercial
Commercial
Latin-Scientific
Latin-Scientific
Classical
Commercial
Latin-Scientific
Commercial
Civic
Latin-Scientific
Latin-Scientific
Civic
Commercial
Scientific
Commercial
Commercial

Commercial
Latin-Scientific
Latin-Scientific
ScientificCommercial
Commercial
Civic
Commercial
Latin-Scientific

Nancy Howard,
Charles Frederick Huntley,
Estelle B, Jackson,
Ruth Marie Johnson,
Robert Elmer Kalloch,
Virginia Ellen Kelly,
Dorothy A. Kennedy,
John Lawrence Knight,

Barbara J. Lamb,

But Rockland High Won the
Championship—A Boost
For Stevens

Coiniuctci.il
Commercial
Commerci.il
Civic
Commercial
Commercial

Latin Scientific
Latin Scientific

Eloise J. Law,
Harold Elroy Lewis,
Pernice Katherine Linscott,
Earle W. Lvmburner,
Domenick Mazzeo,
Julia E. Mealev,
(
Albert D. Mills, Jr„
Ruth Elizabeth Munro,
Madeline Gilchrest Munro,
Jchn Andrews Munsev,
Veronia Lucille Murphy,
David A. Newcomb,
Edwin Roland Olsen,
Jane P. Packard,
Joe B. Page.

Commercial
Commer.ia;

CivCon ime n ial
I nnCommon hi
Scientifi

Classic ||
Commercial
Civic

Commerciil
Sv ientific
('ivic
Commercial

Civic
Commercial

Vera Payson,
Dorothy Louise Peterson,
Nonna Virginia Phiibrick,
Bernard Clair Ramsdell,
Knott C. Rankin, Jr.,
Edith Ruth Rich,

Latin Scientili
Latin Scientifi
Scien’ific

Scientific
Civ i
Scientific

Milton Robarts,
Call Herbert Rogers,
Barbara Marie Ross,
Sulo E. Salo,

Arthur Frederick Schofield,
Jeannette Eunice Shannon,
Calvin A. Sherman,
Everett Donald Small,
Robert E. Smalley,
Evie Rena B. Smith,
Russell Lvle Smith,
Bertram G. Snow,
Mary Munroe Snow,
Pauline Marie Spear,
George C. Staples,

Lucille Fiances Stanley
John Burton Storer,
Blanche Elaine Sylvester,
James Leroy Thomas,
Jennie Elizabeth Thompson,
Dorothy Ona Trask,
Mary Loul^se Welker,
Ruth Wotton,
Raymond L. Young,

Commercial
Coinmerci ii
Civic

Latin Scientific

Those who donated
Thursday at Knox II I
Mrs. Rachel Kendrick
beth Kochs. Nathan I’
Boardman Frank C BiJ
field Chatto. Mi a I" I
Herbert Orant, Mr
and Mrs. Marguerite :l
Rockland.
I
Carl Simmons ha
Midtown Cale from i
sey, the final negot
ccmpletcd vc n

Simmons, who has op
Lunch for the na
I
Sim’s Lebster Compad
past five, intends to
lobster and other sea
rangements are being
terations and the addi:
employes to the staff
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Civi
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Classical
Commercial
Commercial

Students ot Mrs. Roll
will be heard in a itci
Friday afternoon at 2 <
12 at the Univer a I
vestry. Parents and
invited.
Miss Mary Hobart ol
temporarily assigned t<
the Rcckland office ef
Unemployment Compen

mission.

Civic
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Latin Scientific
Latin Scientiic
Commercial

lyhich has been in tin
corridor ot ’he Post Offi
moved to the room <
I

Civic

A. SIDNEY LEONARD
Funeral services were held Sun
day for A. Sidney Leonard, (or
Want Coach Stevens Back
All of the boys on the lootball, several years superintendent of
basketball and baseball squads, and ' the City Farm, who died Friday
many others who have not played : Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson of the Piatt
in sports, want Coach Stevens back Memorial
Methodist
Episcopal
next year.
I Church officiated and interment
(With what material he had he was in Achorn cemetery.
did his best and turned cut a cham
Mr. Leonard, who was 66 years
pionship baseball club. His records of age had been in charge of the
for ba sly tba If and (football are City Farm since 1904. and prior to
also good.
that, hadi been superintendent of
All of the boys on all of the the St. George town farm.
squads have signed this article and
He is survived by one son. Mau
we all hope that somehow we can rice Leonard' of Rockland and two
have him back next year as athletic daughters. Miss Pearl 'Leonard of
director.
Farmington Normal School and
He ls well liked by all and has ( Mrs. Harry Wright of Clark Island
made many friends in. what we I There are two grandchildren
hope, is only his first year as coach Donna Lee Leonard of Rockland
of Rockland High School.
and Arnold Lowell Wright of
—(By R. Jones.
Clark Island.

pitcher, Coffey, Howell.
pitcher. Newcomb.

Lost Its Last Game

Latin Scien't

ment exert toes at Memm |
June 11
Thomast in <
meets at Mi’s James E (
June 11
Rockland I
commencement exercise
munltiy Building
June 11 —Thomaston
Alumni banquet and l>a
Ju'ne 11 —Waldoboro
ment exercises at High :
torlum.
June 12—North Hawn
Alumni banquet at HaJune 13
Union
Dlst:
meeting
I
June 13—Llmerock V I
meets witli North Havi
I
June 14 Flag Dav
June 14 Cushlni I
I
picnic at Maki cottage
June 15
Alumnt rr ■ ;l
land High School
|
June 16—Camden Ai ; I
at Megunticook Granm i
June 17 19 to 9 30 I
blackout ln Knox Coun'
June 17 — Rockport
Alumni banquet at Ma I
June 15—State Prim.i: I
June 21 Father's I'
I
June 21-27
Eastern .1
dlst Youth Institute at i I
wood. Lincolnville
June 28 Opening of < I
wood (Y WCA) at I.lie I

Losing

Rockland lest their last game of
the season to Lincoln Academy, at
Damariscotta, June 5.
The game was played on the
Grammar School field, which is not
large enough for High School teams
to play on.
Some of the rules were made up
as the game went along and the
umpire and base coaches didn't
seem to know much about baseball
anyway.
Nevertheless, after a good season
and the fine coaching of Jimmie
Stevens, Rcckland won the KnoxLincoln League pennant for tne
second consecutive year.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamp?
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ST,
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Dave Newcomb, who has kept

the team going, allowed 14 hits and
was relieved in the seventh frame by
Bobby Kalloch. Newcomb gave only
one pass to the initial sack. The

2c Eai
PERMANENT POSITION

FOR OLD

score:
If you are between 18 and 60 years of age, married or single,

Rockland

ab r h po a
McCurdy ............... 4 0 2 0 0
F. S. Allen ............... 3 2 15 0
R Kalloch ............... 4 0 2 1 0
Page ...................... 4 0 19 2
Duff ..................
4 2 10 0
P. Coffey ................. 2 0 0 2 0
Newcomb ............ — 3 1113
F E. Allen .........
2 0 0 0 0
D. Kallcch ............... 2 0 0 0
3
20 5 8 18 8
Lincoln Academy

Lee

ab r h po a
.......................... 4 3 2 9 0

Gray

........................

4 10 0
4 2 12

1

Chadbourne ...........
1
Bond ...................... 4 3 4 0 1
Waltz
.................... 4 0 3 2 3
Nevens ................... 3 10 2 0
Meed tve

.....................

Howell ....................
Ripley

.....................

4 2

10

0

3 0 2 3 0
4 113 1

34 13 14 21 7

cers was carried cut at 3.30 in the

Errors, V. E. Allen 2, D. Kalloch,

afternoon with Mrs. Susie Baker
of Bangor, a past president of the
organizaticn, acting as installing
officer.
Lafayette Auxiliary of Rockland
and Moiyneaux of Camden worked
the White Rose degree on candi
dates in the afternoon.

Lee. Nevens, Waltz. Doubles. Duff,
Chadbourne, Bond. Meaerve. Threebase hit, Bond. Strikeouts, by New
comb 6, by R. Kalloch 2 (ln one
lnping), by Bond 9. Base on balls,
off (Newcomb 1, off Bond 3. Hit by
of the delegates presented a color

Members of the organizations ful appearance on the streets aa
came from all sections of the State they toured Rockland during re
to attend the sessions which lasted cesses from the business meetings,
throughout the day. The uniforms instabatlQus and elections.

and desire permanent position, you may wish to write for infor

Victrola Red
Even If Cracked «•'

mation to—

CASH...

GARDNER STATE HOSPITAL

Or Allowance On

EAST GARDNER, MASS.

We

59-fil

i

will accept an

whole or broken,

sheila* .

if ma

Wc eanot a<

nated records—old Edij

SKILLED MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO WORK ON AIRPLANES FOR ARMY AIR FORCES
AT ARMY AIR BASE, BANGOR, MAINE

Automobile Mechanics
Carpenters
Canvas and Leather Workers

Packers
Shippers and Receivers
FUe Clerks

Painters
Fabric Workers
Tool Makers
Draftsmen
Office—Machine Repairmen
Battery Men
Blacksmiths

Experienced Service Station
Attendants
Watchmakers
Stenographers and Typists
Machinists
Tinsmiths
Welders
Electricians
Warehouse Men

or any records manuf

materials other
*

Look around .vour alt')

your old records into

MAINE MUSI
397 MAIN ST.. RO< Kl{
TEL. 7<I8

Service-Parts Men

Sheet Metal Workers
Stockroom Men
Automobile Accessories Men
Inventory Men
Office Supervision (Men)
Truck Drivers
Civil and Mechanical Engineers
Auto Body Repairmen
Locksmiths
Cabinet Makers
Pattern Makers
Refrigerator Maintenance Men Teletyptets
Civil Service Rates of Pay A all Benefits—Sick and Annual Leave
Interviews 8-11 A. M. aud 1-4 P. M, Daily
Apply at the main gate, Air Base on Hammond St., Bangor, MeIf unable to apply ia person, write to—
AIR CORPS EMPLOYMENT OFFICER
DOW SUB-DEPOT. DOW FIELD. BANGOR. MAINE

37-62

BURPEI
FUNERAL Ht
Ambulance Sci

telephone
390 or 781-1 or 7

Tuesday-Friday

lay Night

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

r Community Build,

WiHiam Hopli,,
Will,a,„ Ea" 4
Ubum of Music

School Orchestra
Lucille Stanley
John Crock,..,
Nancy Howtir,|
Mayor Edward R. Veazie
Vords by Nancy Hovva-d
Music by Dudley Har\c\
Rev. Roy A. Welker
Class of 19 p

lice,

Latin-Scien;

Common i d
Commercial
Commerci ,|
Civi,
Commerci ,|

Commercial
Latin Scientific
Latin Scientific

Commerci.il
Commercial
Civ-.
Commeri ia]
Civic

.ft,

Com mere Hi
Scientific
Classical

I1

Commercial
Civic
Commerci il
Svientitii
Civic
Commercial
C'v ic

Commercial
Latin Scientiti
Latin Scientili
Scien'ific
Scientific

Civic

I’ll.

Scientific
Commerci i|
Commerci ii
Civic
Latin Scientific
Commercial
Scientific
Civic

Scientific
Civic

Commercial
Civic

T'ine lb—North Haven—Commenceexercises at Calderwood hall
.'■.me
10—Rockport Commencmeent
r\.-• :ses at Town audltorhim
11
Vinalhaven— Commencen
• exercises at Memorial hall
• : e 11
Thomaston— Garden Club
jn, •> at Mrs James E Creighton's
■ me 11
Rockland High School
r mmencement exercises
at
ComBi'intay Building.
.'•me 11 —Thomaston— High School
A: mini banquet and ball.
J ine 11 —Waldoboro— Commencemen- exercises at High School audl• rlum.
' ne 12— North Haven High School
yimnl banquet at Haven's Inn.
'me 13 —Union - District Rebekah
meeting

' ne 13—Llmerock Valiev Pomona
me'-' with North Haven Grange
.Ime 14 Flag Day.
.June 14—Cushing Finnish benefit
pi, nic at Maki cottage
June 15 — Alumni reception, Rock
land High School.
.ne 16—Camden—Alumni banquet
at Megunticook Grange hall.
17 '9 to 9.30 p
m ) trial
blackout ln Knox County
June 17 — Rockport
High School
.Vmnl banquet at Masonic hall
June 15—State Primaries
June 21-Father's Day
June 21-27 — Eastern Maine Methori • Youth Institute at Camp Tangle» iod. Lincolnville
June 23 Opening of Camp Tanglew xi (Y WC A ) at Lincolnville Beach.

Those who donated blood last
Thursday at Knox Hospital were
Mr Rachel Kendrick, Mrs. Eliza
beth Kcchs. Nathan Farwell. Percy
Boardman. Frank C. Bridges. Win
field Chatto. Miss Ethel Jackson.
Herbert Grant, Mrs. Alta Dimick
and Mrs. Marguerite John. on. all rf
Rockland.

Carl Simmons has bought the
Midtown Cafe from Everett Mun
sey. the final negotiations being
completed yesterday morning. Mr.
Simmons, who has operated Sim’s
Lunch for the past 12 years and
Sim's Lobster Company for the
past five, intends to specialize in
iobster and other sea foods. Ar
rangements are being made for al
terations and the addition of new
employes to the staff.
Students ot Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn
will be heard in a recital program
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, June
12 at the Universalist church
vestry. Parents and friends are
invited.

Civic

Latin Scientific
Commercial
Classical
Classical
Commercial

Miss Mary Hobart of Augusta is
temporarily assigned to duty with
the Rcckland office cf the Maine

Unemployment Compensation* Com
mission.

Commercial
Civic

Latin Scientific
Latin ScientiiCommercial
Civic

SIDNEY LEONARD
hal services were held Sun
lr A Sidney Leonard, for
years superintendent of
ky Farm, who died Friday,
lr Ou.v Wilson of the Pratt
lal
Methodist
Episcopal
officiated

and

interment

Achorn cemetery.
Leonard, who was 66 j’ears
had been in charge of the
arm since 1934, and prior to
pad been superintendent of
George town farm,
survived by one son. Maufonard of Rcckland and two
lers. Miss Pearl Leonard of
Jcton Normal School and
|arrv Wright of Clark Island
are two grandchildren.
Lee Leonard of Rockland
Arnold Lowell Wright of
llsland.

The Knox County Rationing Board
which has been in the second floor
corridor of the Post Office has been
moved to the room on the same floor
formerly occupied by the Federal
Archives project.
For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop. Tel. 844—517
Main street. Complete Philco line,
—adv.
80-tf

Visitors ln
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

Washington. D. C.,
of The Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street, North
58* tf

ATTENTION

REV. RUTH MATHIAS
MEDIUM
Five Questions and Reading by

Send $1.00, and stamped

letter.

envelope to—
12 THIRD ST..

BANGOR, ME.

Prompt Reply Assured
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hr Savings Bonds and Stamps

2c Each

iC

FOR OLD

if age, married or single,
wish to write for infor-

Victrola Records
Even If Cracked or Broken

CASH...

HOSPITAL

Or Allowance On New Records

MASS.
We will
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The police department has closed
Pvt Ist Class Solomon J. Cohen,
off the Public Landing to auto son of Mr. and Mrs Samuel B
travel after 1030 pm for the dur Cohen of 21 Fulton street, who is
ation. This step was taken the stationed at Grenier Field in Man
latter part of last week after a chester. N H has been promoted
careful check had been made as to ' to the rank of corporah Corporal
the amount of travel after that Cohen graduated from Rockland
hour and was done to relieve the High School in 1939 and attended
auxiliary police who had been on Dexter Trade school before enter
duty until 1 A M. each night for ing the service last August in Port
seme time to prevent cars entering land. While in school he was a
John B Storer. 41 Mam street was president of the Student
the landing with their headlights member of the Dramatics club. has been awarded a two-year Council, president of the senior
on.
' the Glee club and the debating honor entrance scholarship to the class, and was a member of the
National Honor Society. He was
i team He is a former member of
Civilian defense officials and po Battery E. 240th Coast Artillery, University of Chicago. Leon P also active in athletics, and was
Smith, dean of students in the a member of the track and base
lice were in the harbor and out in of the National Guard.
college, announces.
ball teams In his senior year he
the bay beyond the breakwater in a
The
scholarship,
valued
at
$600
was captain of the hockey and of
O»st Guard patrol boat Saturday
Miss Elizabeth Sncw. daughter
provides
tuition
for
two
years.
It
the
football teams.
night to check the results of the of Mr. and Mrs. John I Snow of
was
awarded
on
the
basis
of
Forty-one
honor scholarships to
drastic dim-out steps taken in the 63 Masonic street, is a member of
scholarship
and
leadership
in
the University of Chicago have
city within the past two weeks The the 1942 graduating ctass of the
been awarded for the academic
difference over the flrst inspection Boston School of Occupational school activities.
Storer ranked first in a class of years 1942-44 Total value of the
trip was noticeable, but. further j Therapy.
Graduating exercises
work has to be done before the , were held Friday night at Long 112 at Rockland high school. He awards is $24600
light situation will be as the Navy wood Towers. Brookline. Mass Dr
would have it to prevent the silhou | Kenneth J. Tillotson. vice presi | The Knox County Rationing (
etting of vessels in the bay against dent of the School Board of Trus i Board announces that the following
------the glow of the city lights.
tees, presided, and Dr. Nathaniel i number of gasoline ration cards in ■
W. Faxon. Director of the Massa ' the various classifications have been And Fishermen Derived Much
Patrolman Frank Bridges will re chusetts General Hospital, was .issued: a. 1571; bi. 496. B2. 509;.
More For Their April
turn from his annual two weeks' principal speaker. Mrs - John A. ,B3. 1560; X. 886.
Catch
vacation Saturday, and Deputy Greene, who has been Director of
All X gasoline ration card hold
Chief Almon P Richardson will the School since 1920. presented
Higher prices favored Maine fish
ers are being sent questionnaires by ermen again in April and their to
the diplomas.
start his vacation Sunday.
the Knox County Rationing Board tal earnings of $379,872 was weil
Dick Reed of the Maine De Several have now turned in their ; ahead of their income of $268,250
Charles Hill presided at his first
I
meeting as commander cf Huntley- velopment Commission has re cards, which entitled them to un « fcr the same period last year acHill Post Veterans of Foreign Wars ceived notice that‘he will be in limited quantities of gas. and have ! cording to the statistical report of
at the Water street home* last night. ducted into the Army on June 17 accepted cards allowing them lesser i the <Oepartment of Sea and Shore
If complications of a recent illness quantities.
' Fisheries released by Commissioner
do
not
cause
a
deferment
Dick
■ Greenleaf.
Bernard G. Wilson. RFD Cam
Anna
Coughlin
Night
will
be
ob

j
The total for the first four
expects
to
be
Private
Reed
and
den road, has been accepted for
served
Monday
at
the
annual
Volunteer Officer Candidate Train says that he is looking forward to
I months of the year has reached
ing, and wiH soon report for mili the experience with a great deal meeting of the Rockland High $874,285 as against $632,248 in 1941.
of interest. “It might be more School Alumni Association which 1 Greenleaf predicts that all records
tary duty.
comfortable to go in as a commis will be held at 7 30 in the High wifi be broken during the next
The two-masted Portland fish sioned officer but not half as in Schocl auditorium. Miss Coughlin, eight months.
ing schooner. Eleanor, is on the teresting," is the Rockland man's long time teacher in and princi
Sardine packers bought 73,560
marine railways at Snow Ship opinion. He was all set for a pal of Rockland High School, will bushels of herring to make that
yards for underwater repairs.
lieutenency in the Air Corps pub be guest of honor and one of her i specie the leader and the price was
lic relations until a ruling came inimitable talks may be expected I up from sixty-nine cents in '41 to
There will be an air raid signal through that no 1-A men would Mavor Edward R Veazie. president '$115. Lobsters were a close sec
of the Association will handle the
test at 7 tonight. No mobilization. be commissioned.
ond with 331.000 pounds bringing
gavel and the program w’ili be in
$76,465 while $65,022 was paid for
BORN
The Finnish people are giving a charge of the Class of 1922. Her 69.409 bushels of clams which were
Payson At Knox Hospital. June 4.
man M. Hart, president, which
to Mr and Mrs Grevls F Payson of picnic next Sunday at Maki's cot
handled mostly by the packers.
originally
suggested the affair.
Union, a daughter—Judith Ann
tage, Cushing. Turn left at cottage
Prices as a whole were up more
Pepicello At Owls Head. May 27. to
Mr
and Mrs Samuel Pepicello. a road below wireless station.
At Refreshments will be served in the than one-third.
daughter—Virginia Diane
gym under direction of Mrs. Beu
Sleeper At Knox Hospital. June 6. 11.30 beef stew and coffee and
to Mr and Mrs Stanton Sleeper, a cakes will be served. A collection lah Ames, followed by dancing.
Carl D. Olson of Rockland was
daughter-Paula Elizabeth.
Probasco — At Camden Community will be taken to pay for the lunch.
found
guilty in Municipal Court
All cars must bear the Federal
Hospital, June 5, to Lt. and Mrs John
Proceeds to go to Thomaston Red
Saturday
on two charges involving
Probasco. a son-John Hays.
auto use stamp by July first, re
Cross. Take your family and en
liquor
violations.
He paid a fine
placing the present stamp. The
MARRIED
joy a day by salt water and also
of
$100
and
costs
for selling one
new stamp will cost $5 against the
Gowrn-Waterman —At North Haven.
June 6. F Leighton Gowen. Jr of San do your bit to help the Red Cross. $209 price of the one now in ef pint of liquor without a license and
ford and Miss Ecfna L. Waterman of
on charges of unlawful possession
North Haven
The United States Employment fect. They may be purchased, in with intent to sell he paid a like
Erickson-Whipple — At
Cohasset.
Mass . June 6. Douglas Erickson of Service, Rockland office, has open fact must be. at the local post
fine. He was arrested Friday night
Swampscot and Port Clyde and Miss
Anne Whipple of Cohasset.
ings to be filled at once for carpen office.
by local police.
ters, laborers, cooks, waitresses,
The final meeting of the Board
DIED
jackhammer operators, electricians, of Review for approving < Boy
Rockland Encampment I.OOF.
Heino
At Thomaston. June 7.
John Heino of Owls Head, aged 58 mule fixers for woolen mill work,
will
confer the Royal Purple de
Scouts for higer rank will be
years, 10 months. 9 days.
Funeral
farm
hands,
railroad
section
hands,
today at 2 o'clock from Davis funeral
held Thursday at 7.15 at the home gree upon a class of candidates to
parlors Burial ln Thomaston cemetery spinners and weavers for woolen
of H. C. Cowan, 108 Talbot .avenue. morrow night. Supper will be
Derry—At Camden. June 8. Mary H .
wife of Howard Derrv. aged 64 years. mill work, fish and sardine plant All Sconts wishing to receive their served at 6.30.
Private
funeral
Wednesday
from workers. Some of the domestic po
residence.
advancement at the next court
Bernard —At Appleton, June 7. Effie sitions pay very well with wages
The Sea Scout ship Red Jacket
must be present.
A . wife of William Bernard, aged 64
years. 9 months, lt days Funeral to ranging from $10 per week to $35.
received
its annual charter yes
day at 1 o'clock at the grave ln Dag
The annual inspection of Gold terday morning and is now classed
gett cemetery'. Washington.
Donald Delay, a former employe en Rod Chapter O.ES. will be as a flagship and entitled to carry
CARD OF THANKS
at The Samoset, and well known | held Friday night at Masonic two stars on the ship flag.. Joshua
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to those who were so kind to the younger group in Rockland, Temple.
Mrs. Luella Morse of N. Southard was reappointed as
and thoughtful during the illness and is reported as having been killed
Bangor, worthy grand matron, Skipper and J. Alton Perry as first
death of our father John C. Howes.
We especially desire to thank Mr. in a recent Army bomber crash in will be the inspecting officer. The mate with Miles' Sawyer as second
and Mrs Mahlon Turner and Mrs
the South. His younger brother inspection which will start at 7.30 mate.
Nellie Lincoln for their kindnesses
Mildred. Frances and Grace Howes.* Richard perished1 in the same ac
will be preceded by a supper at
cident.
CARD OF THANKS
6 o’clock.
District president of the auxili
We wish to thank neighbors and
ary
of the Veterans of Foreign
friends who generously remembered
Paul Wilson Moran, son of Mr.
The office of the Federal Archives Wars. Mrs. Lora Boynton, announ
us at the time of the lose of our home
Their kindness was greatly appreci and Mrs. E. Carl Moran, who has has been moved frcm the second
ces that there will be a district
ated.
been winning educational honors floor room in the Post Office, which
Mr and Mrs Albert Stone
meeting at the VP.W hall. Water
Cushing
steadily since he entered Hebron they have occupied since the project
street, June 10 at 8 a. m. for the
Academy was awarded scholarship was first started, to the quarters
CARD OF THANKS
purpose of electing a new dis
I wish to thank all. who so kindly in English and French at the an formerly occupied by the office of
trict president.
remembered me with flowers, fruit nual commencement.
The young the Captain of the Port for the
cards and other gifts, sent, during
my stay at Knox Hospital Also to the man is living up to the traditions Coast Guard on the third floor.
The opening dance of a new
nurses and entire staff of the Hos
pital. who were so kind to me. es of his talented parents.
Saturday
night series will be held
pecially Doctors Fogg and Lawry
this
week
at Glen Cove Grange
•
Mrs. Alvin Richards
Capt. Patrick Sweeney of Sailor's
hall.
The
Camden-Thom a ston Snug Harbor. Staten Island. N. Y .
CARD OF THANKS
Rockland buses stop directly at
We wish to thank sincerely our is visiting friends in the city for the
neighbors and friends for their acts
the dance hall door Due to dimof kindness during our bereavement week.
out conditions the hall will ap
Mrs. Lizzie Waltz. Mr
and Mrs
Clarence Benner and family, Mr and
pear dark from the outside Hal's
Dcnald U. Chaples. son of Mr.
Mrs. George Martin and family. Mr
THURSDAY NIGHT
Rh.vthmaires will provide the mu
and Mrs Bdwtn Gammon and family. and Mrs. Earl U. Chaples. Grace
Warren.
sic every Saturday night.
street, has joined the Army and is
JUNE 11
assigned to duty at Miami Beach.
CARD OF THANKS
7.30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W Waterman Fla. He is a graduate of Rockland
Howard Johnson of the New York
wish to thank all who contributed
harbor
police is visiting his Rock
High
School
in
the
class
of
1511
flowers or otherwise asststed at the
AT
THE
TEMPLE
wedding of their daughter. Bdha
land
home
on a two weeks' vacation
where he excelled ilf sports.
t
North Haven.
*
59- it
HLs brother, Walter Johnson, who
CARD OF THANKS
has been in the customs service at
Beano G.A.R. hall Thursday June
We wish to thank Mr Russell. Mrs
Jackman will be transferred to
It
Crozier
Rev
Dr Guy Wilson and 11, 2.15 p. m.—adv.
others who shared ln our recent be
Rockland, shortly, it Ls understood
reavement; also any who offered cars
Johnson will replace Robert Fitz
Try our delicious Maine Spruce
Mr and Mrs. Maurice I eon ard and
Pearl Leonard.
*
patrick, who bccames second in
gum. Top quality. Mall orders
command at the port of Bangor, and
filled. C. H. Moor & Co.. 322 Main
who is expected to report for duty
St..
City.
—
adv.
59-T-tf
BINGO
in t.he near future.

WINS VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIP

Smart Rockland Boy Gets Two-Year Tuition
At University of Chicago

Got Higher Prices

MASONIC CLUB
MEETING

►SITION

accept

any

records,

whole or broken, if made of solid

.shellac.

We canot accept lami

PLANTS

materials

kneed Service Station

Look around your attic and turn

fndants

your old records into cash!

A

other

than

shellac.

Eli tho

Jrs
lu-ians
bouse Men
|e-Parts Men
i Metal Workers
|room Men
obile Accessories Men
|tory Men
Supervision (Men)
md Mechanical Engineers
aiths
Makers
^pists
-Sick and Annual Leave
1-4 P. M. Daily
|atnmond St., Bangor, Me.

•T OFFICER
I*. BANGOR. MAINS
37-62

Buy Your Monument
THROUGH THE NEW
METHOD AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

“Your Fortune In a Teacup”

imakers
kranhers and Trpiats

Inisls

Will Be Closed Tonjght
On Account of Sickness

or any records manufactured of

|\RMY air forces
|<iOR. MAINE

FOR SALE

SPEAR HALL

nated records—old Edison discs

MEN NEEDED

Page Three

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 9,1942

MAINE MUSIC CO.

TELEPHONES
*80 or 781-1 or 781-11

v

Forget-me-note.

Sweet

Hardy

Larkspur,

umbine,

CLARK ISLAND, MAINE

59*60

I

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
,
BOCKLAND, ME.

Ht-

MRS. MAURICE JONES

|

Ambulance Service

btasa. Lobelia. Petunias, Portuz
laca. Salptglossis. Pansies. Ager-

As

ters, Funkia. Lillies, Lupin. Col

■

FUNERAL HOME

detia. Cosmos. Snapdragons, Sca-

William.

Readings 50c

397 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 708
,,
58-59

BURPEE’S

Alyssum. Marigolds, Salvia. Go-

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
» CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 062

Under a new system we now
can bay monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight
Save on
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.
20 Lindsey St., Bockland

Tel. 1216-W
A Card or a Call WUl Bring
a Representative
43-tf

Feverfew,

Bleeding

Heart, and Canterbury Bells.

Cabbage.

Tomatoes.

Cauliflower.

Sage,

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Wonders I

pers, Broccoli, and Lettuce.

Also have Window Boxes, Btrd
Rabbits.

Flower Vases. Vigoro.

TEL. 671-J

Edwin A. Dean
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND, ME.

55T61

26 FOOT MOTOR BOAT
FOR SALE
Thr 26 loot motor boat which
brio need to my late husband is for
sale. The boat is in perfect con
dition, ready for service either
pleasure craft. lohsteriog or fish
ing.
Included is paint, compass,
oil and usual equipment.

x MBS. H. W. ANDREWS
TEL. ROCKLAND 334 or 401
Write,’ Care Spruce nead P. O.
59*«i

WITH LOCAL FARMERS

First

National

Stores Co-operating

In a Program With Them

How To Win Friends

DANCE

PHOTOGRAPHER

Carroll Cut Rate

All yon have to do is

look in Dad’s old hat

SEEDLINGS^

. . .

Wc have some elegant
Seedlings, but Uncle Sam

says “no special deliver

ies.”

If you can co-oper

ate by ordering one day

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Matinees Saturday at B-3*
Sunday at 3

TUES.-WED., JUNE 9-10

and,

very

if

necessary,

on our One Daily Allowed

ours.

Don't

worry

about

the

style for there isn’t one here that
wouldn’t be becoming.

Straws and light weight felts
are here so you have twice the

what you want the next

and seedlings to the shop,

easy, too.

Look In hLs hat and then at

WALDO THEATRE
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

KAY KYSER and

choice than if it were a Chrtotmas gift.

JOHN BARRYMORE In

“PLAYMATES”
with
Lupe Velez. May Robson

Ginny Simms

HATS
For Fathers’ Day
$1.50 to $8.50

Delivery.
THURS.-FRI.. JUNE 11-12

We shall do our best to

serve you within our legal

limitations and shall ap

Pep

Sure!
You’re a good Ameri
can. You're trying your best to
save gasoline.
You share your car with fel
low workers, you keep your mo
tor in good condition, you don’t
go on Sunday joy rides.
Okay! You’re saving gasoline,
and trying to make a gallon carry
you twenty miles.

First National Stores announce
the inauguration of a program of
co-operation with local farmers, the
Agricultural Marketing AdministraRut . . .
; tion and other agencies to help
That gallon drives a light tank
i
market this year's seasonal vege
ONLY ONE MILE closer to the
table crops by promoting "Victory
enemy.
And we’ve got a lot of tanks.
Food Specials.” The program is de
signed to help the farmers or this
region to market the war-time
} vegetable crops which they have
produced as their co-operation in
Maine Man Who Is Chairman ’ the Pood for Victors- program
Plantings of native spinach were
Of Boston Red Cross
large
this Spring and favorable
Shows How
weather
has meant a large crop so
of the sermon was, "As a Man
If
Hollywood
should
ever
film
•
that
prices
are low. Spinach is an
Thinketh." Dr. Lowe then brought
Dale
Carnegie
’
s
epic
of
emotional
excellent
source
of Vitamins A and
out that as a. man thought, so did j
emancipation.
'How
to
Win
G
(riboflavin).
It
is a gcod source
he live throughout his life. This I
Friends
and
Influence
People,
”
of
Vitamin
C
and
a
good source of
address was declared bj* many to t
Joseph
R.
Hamlen.
chairman
of
iron
and
phosphorous.
Spinach is
be the most impressive of a long 1
the
Boston
metropolitan
chapter
an
outstanding
food
value,
accordlist of brilliant sermons by this '
of
the
Red
Cross,
would
be
a.
na

i ing to First National officials, and
noted cleric.
tural
candidate
for
the
leading
! liberal helpings of it not only will
Mrs. Faith Berry and Mrs. Nettie I
role,
writes
Cornelius
Dalton
in
!
contribute to health but will mean
•Averill opened the services with I
the
Boston
Herald.
help
to the farmer who raided it.
the playing of Nocturne from
Hamlen's
greatest
triumph
in
The
outlook for native vegetables,
"Midsummer Night's Dream." by
the
application
of
the
psychology
according
to First National men. ts
Mendelssohn followed by the
of
good
fellowship
came
early
in
good
at
the
moment Radishes are
‘Flag of Victory March" during
his life— he was about. 23- - when another native offering in plentiful
which the graduates class entered
he won friends and influenced (supply and available at attractive
the auditorium by couples and
people on a lavisii scale aM over prices.
took their seats to the right and I
the
State of Arkansas.
Special newspaper advertising
left of the center aisle down which
It
was
the
year
1904.
He
had
and
other forms of premotion arc
they had marched
just been graduated from college to be put behind the sale cf the
The invocation was offered by
and was sent down to Iattle Rock "Victory Food Specials." As crops
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the
to take charge of the family lum reach their peaks, a Victory SpeeDl
First Baptist Church followed by
ber mills. His background was will be designated and will repre
the hymn. "Forward Be Our
Watchword" with the class mem hardly one to soothe a Southerner sent outstanding food value to con
He was a Harvard man. He was a sumers, the announcement states.
bers and audience joining in the
Maine
Rpublican And worse still.
singing.
hLs grandfather's cousin, Hannibal
William Duncan - of Auburn,
The scripture was read by Rev.
Hamlin, was vice president under grand warden of the Grand Lodge
Charles A Marstaller of the Little
Lincoln and one of the founders of of Maine I.O.OF. together with
field Memorial Baptist Church
the Grand Old- Party
John Thornton of Lewistcn, grand
Prawr was offered by Rev Dr.
Before anyone could say "damn representative of the Grand Lodg",
Guy Wilson of the Pratt Memorial
Yankee" young Hamlen was calling were present at the meeting cf
Episcopal Church.
Colonels by their first names. He Knox Ixxige last night at Odd Fel
A vocal solo “Life” by Curran, said all the right things and none
lows hall and awarded th? grand
was given by that talented artist, of the wrong things.
membership pin to Milton V Rol
Miss Lotte McLaughlin and was
The Southerners not only ac lins of Rockland in recognition of
much appreciated by the audience cepted him as one of their own;
his service to the order in obtain
gathered for the services.
they began to confer honors on ing 25 new members during the
Following the sermon by Dr. him. He was made chairman of
past year.
Lowe, the audience joined in the the State forestry commission and
singing of the hymn, “America." 1 later served as a member- of the
The benediction was pronounced tax commission and the education
by Rev. Fr. John A. Cummings of commission.
FRIDAY NIGHT. JUNE 12
St. Bernard's Roman Catholic
In 1918 he married Martha
Church.
Thorndike, great-granddaughter of GLOVER HALL. WARREN
The class left the auditorium at Gen. William Tecumisah Sherman. Proceeds to equip First Aid Room
Admission 30e, including tax
the close of the service, led by the
Hamlen was bom in Portland
59-lt
class marshal. Harrison Dow. on March 15. 1881. The family
Mrs Berry and Mrs. Averill played had lived in Maine for generations,
a march for the recessional.
holding a prominent position in
the commercial, social and political
“SILENCE IS GOLDEN"
life of the community.
How often we have mellowed our
Although Republicanism was al
We want a photogra
thoughts into golden moments most a religion in the family. Hamwhen reflecting on that trite quo len’s father was a Democrat. Even 1 pher to develop pictures in
tation. It gave us our first real Hamlen is mystified by this. “I
quantity for our store.
ization of the marvelous power don't know how it happened.'' he
that silence has upon our men says. "I’ve always been a Repub
tality, our nerves and our general lican. I'm as near a Republican
health condition.
There is no question about it as one can be in these days."
376 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
He was named chairman of the
noise interferes with clear think
ing. We have had it demonstrated Boston metropolitan chapter in
this very week at our office. We 1933 and he is now also head of
all know the nerve cells are the all disaster relief in New England
most sensitive parts of our make
up, that is the reason for sanitar for the Red Cross. These positions
iums being set apart for quiet, are unpaid.
and for sea voyages being so often
In December. 1940 he was chair
suggested for recoup of business man of the United States Red
men's nerves. Of course that was Cross delegation to the fourth
before war conditions of today.
Happiness is dependent to a Pan-American R«ed Cross confer
great extent, on the conditions of ence in Santiago, Chile, and visited
our nerves. When one's nerves 14 countries in less than a month,
get into a shattered jitter and traveling 14000 miles by air.
sleep seems the farthest from our
comfort, go out into the night, if
the night be full of stars, and look but study and know the full mean
J
with mind atuned to their beauty ings as we study our flowers.
into the immensity of the heavens
Few of us fully understand the
remembering “the heavens declare true virtue of silent rest. There is
the glory of God." and hold that a peace that comes to us when we
thought. It will steady your nerves pause for the nourishment that is
and give you control, comfort and sure to be ours in meditative mo
peace of mind. That immeasur ments every one of us should give
able infinite space of beauty.
to ourself in these strenuous days
The gardens of the sky vie with of fear and anxiety.
nature’s beauty on our earth if we
Our health and preparedness de
mands this. Find a place for
A hat is one of (he finest
reading and detachment. A fine
stimulant is silence. Seek it for
Father’s Day gifts you can bur
golden moments—K. 6. F.

leave them at yonr door

Lawn mowers sharpened, called
for and delivered. Prompt courte
ous service. John L. Beaton. Tel.
421-W. 65 Oliver St. —adv. 59-61

Celery-

Sweet

Houses. Trellises. Iron

Knox is one of nine Maine Coun
ties w'hich will have a trial blackout
June 17 (one week from tomorrow)
between 9 and 9 30 p. m.

I

The baccalaureate service for the
class of 194?. Rockland High
School was held Sunday night at ;
the Community Building with
hundreds of friends and relatives
of the graduates filling the audi
torium
An impressive feature of the
service was the fact that the
ministers of the city participated,
showing a spirit of harmony and
religious good will among the
various faiths that speaks well for
the future of Rockland in this
field.
The sermon, delivered by Rev.
John Smith Lowe. D. D. carried a
message to the class members they
will always remember. The theme

we can bring your plants

Asters, Stocks, Zinnias. White

atum,

Baccalaureate Service

preciate

your

co-opera

tion.

Yours, for Victory!

Universal Pictures Presents
An action-filled film version of
the rough and tough fisticuffing
Klondike classic by Rex Beach—

“THE SPOILERS”
Starring
MARLENE DIETRK'H
With

CIGARETTE CASES
$1.00, $1.50
BILLFOLDS
$1.00 to $5.00

SHIRTS
$2.00, $2.50

Randolph Scott, John Wayne,
Harry Carey, Margaret Lindsay.

§il shy's
371 MAIN 5T - ROCKLAND, Mt

Richard Barthclmess,
Wm. Farnum, Russell Simpoon,

Samuel S. Hinds

GREGORY'S
TEL.

294

416 MAIN ST., ROCKI*AND,

ME.

WALDOBORO

Graduation exercises will be
held T liursday at 8 o’clock ui the
High School auditorium Tlie grad
uation ball will be held Priday
wilii Nonnan Eivih's orchestra
Hom Augusta furnishing the mu
tiie.
Mrs. Ervin Pinkham and chil
dren, Sally and Wayne of Noble
boro have been recent guests of
her mother, Mrs. Lila Lovejoy.
Miss Nancy Hemingway and
Bradley Hemingway of Syracuse.
N. Y. have opened the Hemingway
Summer home for the season.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock who spent
the Winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Walter Sturrock in Provi
dence, has returned. She was ac
companied home by Mrs. Sturrock
who is visiting her mother for a
lew days.
Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle has returned
to South Hope after spending the
Winter at the home of Mrs. Caro
line Hodgdon.
Nelson Thompson of Dorchester,
Mass, has been visiting Mrs.
Thompson at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Annie Thompson.
Corp James Goodwin who is
ationed at Biddeford Pool visi
ted recently with his parents Mr.
and ?4rs. John Goodwin.
James a Bryne of Damariscotta
was a business visitor in town
Saturday

R tberl Schoppe has returned
rom a fishing trip to Moosehead
Lake.
Mrs.

Henry P Mason is visiting
relative in Malden., Mass.
Pvt Russell Winchenbach who
lias been stationed at Port Eustis,
Va.. lias been transferred to Camp
Edwards. Mass. He visited his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Y.
Winctn nbach ior a few hours
fcjunday.
Dr. and Mrs. T C. Ashworth are
attending the graduation of their
son Charles, front St. Johnsbury
tVt.t Academy.
Mrs Ina T Hooper of Water
ville has recently visited' her
daughter Mrs. Anne Hinckley at
the home of Mr. ahd Mrs. Roland
Genthner.
Funds are being solicited to buy
uniforms lor the High School
band which acquitted itself so
cerditably Memorial Day. Over $100
lias already been subscribed to
this worthy undertaking.
Members of local Civilian De
tense Units were finger printed by
officers and members of the State
Police Force Sunday at the High
School building.
The baccalaureate service for
tiie graduating class was held
Sunday in the Old Lutheran
Church Rev. H. C. Collind, pastor
ol tiie Methodist Church delivered
the address. Rev. Robert Sheaff
offered the prayer and the bene
diction. Miss Feme Brown served
as organist and George Salmi as
marshal.

UNION
Mr Clayton Fuller and son Rob
ert of Springfield, Mass., are spend
ing a week with Mrs. Puller’s sister,
Inez* Ripley and father. E. S.
Ripley.
Rebekah District Meeting

Mrs. Carrie R. Smith of Warren,
district deputy’ president, will be in
charge of the meeting of Rebekah
Lodges of District 15, which will be
he’d Saturday at Odd Fellows hall.
Sin will be assisted by her marshal,
Mrs. Mildred Gammon of Warren.
Mrs. Lilia Sprowl of Hallowell,
Warden of the Rebekah Assembly,
will be the inspecting officer.
Bethel Lodge will entertain. Other
lodges in the district are, Good
T uck of Waldoboro, Golden Rod of
Appleton and Mystic of Warren.
The meeting will be opened at 2
o'e .k by tlie local officers. Mrs.
Martha Fuller, noble grand, will
preside and will give the address of
welcome. Response will be made by
Mrs. Helen Gushee of Appleton. The
. hie grands of the district will pesent reports and demonstrations
wifi be given by Golden Rod Lodge,
and a question period by Mrs.
Sprowl.
A banquet will be served at 6
o’clock, and the evening session will
open at 8 o’clock. A memorial serv
ice for deceased members, will be
presented by Good Luck Lodge cf
Waldoboro Certificates of perfec
tive wiil be awarded.
Tlie noble grands of the district
will present their Harbor Lglit pro
jects after which the Rebekah de
gree will be conferred by the offi
cers of Mystic Lodge.
It takes tlie work of 18 men back
home to keep a single soldier on
the fighting front.
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Waldoboro Units

WARREN

A Class Of Ten

Warren Girl Champs

Tuesday-Friday 1
VINALHAVEN

TENANT’S HARBOR

At a recent meeting of the officers
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Isa Teague
and board of directors of tlie St.
were Mr and Mrs. Norman White
Names of Those Serving the hill of Thomaston Mr. and Mrs. Graduated Last Friday Night V/on Nine Straight Games George High School Alumni Associ
This Season and Hit the
ation it was decided not to hold
From the Warren High
Town In Civilian
Arnold Teague and family of
any annual meeting and banquet
Ball Hard
School
Boothbay, Mrs. Winnie Sherman
Defense
this year due to the tire and gaso
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Deane of
Out of Warren High school came line situation.
Graduation exercises for a class of
Waldoboro residents who have Waldoboro, Mrs. Josie Crosby of
volunteered under Civilian Defense Augusta and Waldoboro, Mr. and 10 were held Friday at the Warren the champion girl’s softball team
Capt. Charles Holbrock and
are listed below in the units in Mrs. Kendall Orff of Cushing and Baptist Church, which was deco this season, with nine straight wins grandson. Elwood Brown and
NEXT
Mrs. Doris Overlook and family of rated with early Summer flcwers, in as many games. They made 226 friend of Somerville, Mass., are
which they serve.
A group of auxiliary firemen are Warren.
white predominating. The motto, runs for the season, allowing their guests of Capt. and Mrs. Orris
SUNDAY
Holbrook
Mrs.
Mary
Creamer
and
Mrs
“
Through
trials
to
triumph,
”
in
opponents but 90.
now taking a course in methods and
Ernest Reid of Pittsfield Ls visit
Martha Kalloch were supper guests maroon and white occupied a prom
Home runs made for tlie “champs”
MEN’S
procedure and their names will ap
ing
Rev. and Mrs. Perley Miller.
Saturday of Mrs. Isa Teague.
inent place in the center back
pear as soon as a list is available.
Mr and Mis. Richard Peterson
Supper will be omitted Friday be ground and was the work of Paul were: Three apiece for Faye Martin
Police Officers—Oarland E. Day, fore the meeting of Crescent Tem
and
Eleanor
Fales,
with
one
run
and
MLss Mertie Fuller have re
Oxton, one of tlie graduates.
chief; Elmer Burnham, Merle Cast- ple, P. S.
apiece
for
Betty
Moore.
Patricia
turned
from Attleboro. Mass.,
Fused Collars
Processional was played by Mrs.
ner, Willis Ralph, Oscar Smith, By
Leathers,
,
and
Ruth
Starrett.
Be

where
tiiey
spent the Winter at
Mrs. Myra Kenniston and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, church organist,
Attractive Patterns
ron Witham, George Benner, Ellard
Laura Robinson attended the grad and marshal ior tlie school was Ed sides the trophy won by Warren, the home of Sewall Wagle. The
Mank, Edwin G. Miller, Harold
Values 1.50
uation exercises Thursday in Union. ward Barrett, member of the junior Coach E. Harry Boothby. made the latter passed the week-end at the
Smith, Clarence Winslow, Ernest
Others from this town who attend class. The graduating class was additional award for all home runs Peterson home here.
Specially Priced
Black, Herbert Mank, Edward Reed,
Mrs. Lizzie Kalloch suffered an
ed were Mrs Emma Norwood Mrs. dressed in maroon caps and gowns, by the Warren girls, of ice cream
at
Ployd Wotton, Harold David, Elmer
cones.
ill turn recently and Ls now at the
Wincapaw, Ralph Eugley, William Mildred Starrett and<3upt. and Mis. with white tassels, and white collars,
Summary of the season:
home of her granddaughter, Mrs.
t
this the first time in the history of
Brown, Yellis Weaver, Milford Frank D. Rowe.
Warren.
35, Appleton 4,
Willis Wilson. Mrs. Kalloch re
the
school
that
the
graduates
have
The meeting of the Congrega
Jackson, William Jackson, Benjamin
Warren 20, Union 18.
each
cently
passed her 95th birthday
worn
caps
and
gowns.
Everyone
was
H. Geel, Merton Benner, S. Austin tional Ladies’ Circle will be held
Warren
27,
Rockland
18.
and although being confined to
Others to $1.25
Thursday atthe home of Mrs. Mary delighted at the effect of setting tne
Wallace.
Warren 15, Camden ft.
bed
three
years
she
has
endured
graduates
apart
thus
from
the
Constables—Elmer Eugley, Wil Moore, instead of at the Town Hall
Warren 37, Camden 14.
ho suffering other than a gradual
school, creating a new dignity for
liam Preeman, Harlow Genthner, as previously planned. Tlie day
Warren
20.
Rockland
10.
weakness due to advanced age.
Maurice Hilton, Flores Wellman, will be devoted to sewing on aprons them. The invocation was by Rev.
Warren
30.
Union
7.
Among' these attending Grand
for the church fair in August. Tiiose L. Clark French.
Fred Harris, Josiah Jameson.
Warren 11, Thomaston 1.
Tlie
theme
was
“
Democracy.
”
and
Chapter,
O.ES. in Portland were
who
attend
are
asked
to
take
their
Firemen—Wards, William Free
Warren 31, Thomaston 9.
this
program
was
carried
out:
Salu

these
members
of Naomi Chapter:
own
dishes
aiid
sugar
for
tlie
din

man, H. R. Oldis, Fred Boggs; Fred
tatory,
“
Where
Democracy
Begins,"
Past
worthy
matron
and past dis
ner,
and
needles,
and
material
ior
Keizer, Clinton Matthews, O. E.
wliat kind of a government people trict deputy grand matron, Mrs.
Coffee
and
cream
willby
Lowell
Moody,
Jr.;
history,
Ruth
tlie
sewing.
Ludwig, Fred Harris, Daniel Win
live under there are certain rules of
chenbach, Ruel Eugley, A. Ponsant. be furnished by the committee. Starrett; will, Edward Wilson; first conduct they are expected to follow. Harriet Rawley, past worthy ma- i
FOR MEN
FOR HOYS
Robert Shoppe, Albert Benner,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelso, and honor essay, “Our Rights under De People in a democracy must assume tron, Mrs. Elizabeth Imlach, and
worthy
patron,
William
■XT
Thelbert Mank, Robert Bagley, Ev daughter, MLss Jean Kelso, and mocracy,” Evelyn Smih; propliecy, more responsibility for obedience to past
Imlach.
All
report
an
interesting,
Howard
Borneman
and
Paul
Oxton;
erett Bagley, Philip Weston, Lauren MLss Bertha Starrett, who passed
laws than those who live under die;
Osgood, Murray Benner, R. Bagley, tiie week-end at tiie Summer home second honor essay, “How Can De tatorship, since in the former, the piofitable and enjoyable session.
B. Benner, Chester Benner, Ralph of Miss Starrett, returned Sunday mocracy be Made to Work,” Sher people have a hand in making rules
A Merry Trio
Benner.Carl Campbell, Garland Day, to Wakefield, Mass., and Malden, man Simmons; presentation of of the game, and in the latter, only
Mrs. Ernest Rawley, with Mrs.
Claude Fitch, Glen Creamer, Har Mass., respectively. Mrs,-Kelso and; gifts, Catherine Wren and Harold strict obedience is necessary.”
Emma Torrey and Mrs. Annie,
low Genthner, George Hahn, James daughter, attended the graduation Moore; valedictory, "Our Respon "This is not the time to fight Hawkins as guests, and Ernest
sibility ” Glenice French; presenta
Harkins, Kelsey Harkins, Wayne exercises Friday.
Rawley at the wheel, spent an en
tion of diplomas by Principal Wil within this country. Mistakes in
Heald, Carl Hoffses, John Hickson,
joyable afternoon and evening last
MLss Lillian Russell of Brookline,
politics
can
be
corrected
in
times
of
Kenneth Heyer, Clarence Woodbury, Mass., spent the week-end with her bur Connon.
Tuesday in observance of the
Pointing out in his essay that this peace, but during war time lost m
Leo Gould, Robert Sewall, Loomis mother, Mrs. Ilda Russell, and at
arguing over petty politics piay birthdays of the three women
country is locked in a struggle to
Young, Cecil Barter.
present. It had been the annual
tended the commencement exercises
death
for its existence, and that bring disaster. Democracy is made
Air Raid Wardens—Forest Eaton her niece. Miss Evelyn Smith being
custom
several years for about 10
up of duties, not all rights."
S. W., Arthur Hilton, Percy Moody, a member of the graduatng class. citizens must do their utmost to pre
In closing she spoke words of ap women to celebrate their birth
serve tlie present way of life, Lowell
Richard Ralph, Joe Studley, George
preciation
to the Superintendent of days together, but gradually the
trailers
Fiiday
at
the
home
of
Moody said tliat otherwise democ
Ashworth, Clarence Benner, Rich
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Eugley were racy will be extinguished. The schools, tl’«e school committee, number dwindled to three, and
ard Flagg, Earl Day, Elmer Achorn,
Walter Jellison of Bangor, Nealey beginning of democracy he said is teachers and townspeople for the aid since the party has lessened to
Nathaniel Wade, Elmer Burnham,
Lucas of Orono, Vittrice Carini of in the home, in the sharing of the given the class during their school that degree, Mrs. Rawley person
William Kirkpatrick, Bud Miller.
ally has entertained Mrs. Torrey
Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ansel joys and work. Children are taught years.
Russell Hilton, Oswald Welt, Joel
and
Mrs. Hawkins in a generous
In his short address Principal
the value of democracy, although it
Anderson, Herbert Standish, John Hilt, Middle road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillmore of is not realized at the time. Children Connon continued on the import spirit of friendship each year.
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
A. Dvorak, Foyd Benner.
Due to the gas and tire situa
ance of child training for democra
Woolwich
recently
visited
Harriet
are
consulted
much,
given
chores
to
Crosby Waltz, S. W.. Frank Boggs,
tion, the trip was limited to the
do; taught the value of money. cy ' in thq. home, schools, and Rockland district. However, the i
Wilbur Hilton, Joseph Brooks, J. Hahn and Susie Hahn.
churches.
Other
class
parts
were
Maynard Brennan Ls employed in Training in democracy continues in
Burgess, Ruel Eugley. *usual festivities took place, name
Bath.
the schools, with the organization smoothly given, and lightened the
John Rines S. W., Russell Mc
ly: entertainment, including din
Clifton Meservey, Ella Simmons of clubs, and the student council, general pregram greatly. In the
Leod, Henry Orff, Ray Simmons,
prcphecy crystal gazing w’as the ner at the Hotel Rockland, gifts
Austin Miller, Norman Miller, Ivan and Irene Simmons, accompanied to learn the procedures of democra
and individual birthday cakes
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
by Mr. and Mrs. Newell W. Eugley, tic leadership. Democracy is found clever way in which it was present
Scott, Mr. Wouri.
with fancy decorations and name
ed.
and
the
gifts
were
made
in
verse,
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
Cecil Newbert S. W., Miss Perry, attended the baccalaureate service in the church where it in reality
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
on each, and fancy cookies spell
which added variety.
Mrs. Mank, Bernice Newbert, Mer Sunday at the German Protestant started, when the first settlerk tame
small
words to a Une.
ing “Happy Birthday.” A jolly time
Church in Waldoboro. Lottie M. to New England to worship God as ■ Ushers at the church were, tlie was spent by the group, including
Special Notice: AU "blind ads’* so called I. e. advertise
ton Newbert, Everett Shuman.
Mrsstjs Elizabeth Kennistoq, Ann
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierPhilip Lee S. W., Ernest Black. Hahn, Mrs. Eugley’s cousin, was a they wished.
the “chauffeur” w’ho has always
Norwood,
Mary
Drewett,
Patricia
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
Raymond Hill, John Miller, David member o1 the class.
Evelyn Smith continued the theme
been accommodating on these an
Lathers,
Dorothy
Simmons,
Leona
Achorn, Thurlow Heyer, George
Pupils eligible to receive tiie sev on rights under democracy. She Sidellnger,- and Richard Butler, nual trips, helping to make the
Teague.
en-point pins are: Hinckley Corner pointed out the freedom cf worship,
Wayne Starrett. party one long to be remembered.
Alfred Bliven S. W„ Keith Win primary school, Joan Maxey, Maxine speech, and freedom of press as the Howard MaxeyMOTHER'S helper wanted for Sum
chenbach, Mrs. Fredericks, Mr. Lindsey, Philip Robinson, Gail foundation rights under democracy, Classes wore single flowers pinned
FARM of standing grass for sale,
mer. MRS LEIGH. 558 Main St., Tel. pressed hay. set double harness, one
CUSHING
Fredericks.
Mrs. Winchenbach, Partridge, Charles Berry, and Mary saying tliat the freedom to choose to tlip left shoulder, freshmen, yel
506 ________________________________ 59-61 horse farm wagon, sleigh and riding
low rose buds; sophomores, bright
Ray Hyler has employment at the
wagon,
used furniture, one
hand
Hamlin Schofield.
Berry; Mathews Comer School. Vir is a character builder. Good char rod carnations; juniors, white car
CAPABLE housekeeper wanted, for sprayer gun and hose, gas refrlgera
Camden shipyard.
two weeks, beginning June 13. TEL. tor. good as new. W L. MERRIAM
Francis Reed S. W, Eddie Genth ginia Snowdeal, Kenneth Farris, acter is the exercise of freedom to
59-lt Union, Me , TeL 7-5.
59-tf
Bert Wotton is a patient at Knox 669 M
ner. Louis Martin, Jessie Havener. George Simmons, Earle Gammon, noble ends. Freedoms are governed nations.
MAN
or
woman
wanted
for
work
at
Following the exercises the class Hospital.
\
LCBSTFR plugs for sale $1 a 1.000
Alfred Wouri S. W„ Elwin Kyl- Avis Gammon, Oswald Waisanen, by laws, which have been made by
epeRY'S FLOWER SHOP and green- sizes l'i In bv 1^ in. Balt bags 7 •
assembled
on
the
church
lawn
fcr
house,
59-60
The
new
road
has
been
coinp
’
eted
lonen, Toivo Hendrickson, Walter Faye Payson, Austine Soule, and men. If people want freedom they
and up.
R T CREAMER. Thom the short reception which preceded
59*61
wanted, 3 adults, l2n._Me ,_Tel. 56-13
White.
Elaine Payson; 5th and 6th grades, must remember that others want the graduation ball at Glover hall. and work has started on tarring $15.HOUSEKEEPER
room and bath
MRS HAWLEY.
STANDING hay for sale on Oyd'r
tlie
back
road
frcm
Warren
to
Walter Osier S. W., Allison Waltz, Phyllis Payson, Merrick Beane, Ha freedom too. ThLs toeing true, lei
780 High St., Bath, Tel 725
59*lt River Rd. farm, Thomaston
Whip
The hall was festively decorated Anderson gravel pit.
vilma piirainen, 120 Franklin st.
Charles Genthner, William Chase, zel Snowdeal, Joan Barrett, Evan the golden rule be remembered.
FILMS developed. 25c Reprints 2c Portland. Me
59*61
Alden Chaples is visiting relatives each, prompt service. Mail to R
Fred Chute, Richard Osler, Isabel geline Barbour, Ernest Perry, and Sherman Simmons gave points, or. in tlie maroon and white of the
CAST iron
domestic
hot
wat< r
SNOWDEAL.
P
O
Box
582.
Rockland.
Me.
59*61 heater for sale, $10 Good eondltl n
Osier, Benjamin Geele, Austin Wal Willis Berry; 7th and 8th grades, tlie ways in which democracy will class colors. In crepe paper stream in Portland.
Apply H If CRIE CO.. 328 Main Si
ers from tire center ceiling outward,
Lester
Carr,
son
of
Mrs.
Margaret
lace. Merton Benner.
LICENSED
operator
wanted
at
Peter
work. He said in part, “Today there and was the work of tire graduates.
Clty . , 9
_____ __ _________ 59-61
Irma Snowdeal and Joyce Butler.
Pan
Beauty
Shop.
TeL
996.
CLARA
Curtis of this town, and Miss Doris
Chester Light S. W., Veil’s Weav
FURNISHED Summer cottage for
is much less democracy than before.
NASON, Eim St.
59 61 sale
“Idlewild” at Shore Acres Vinal
A Talk on “Law”
Manes of Bath were married May
er, Charles Light, Edward Hussey,
One democracy after another has
haven. Me
GEORGE R GRAY. Clark
CARPENTER tools wanted.
R B
29 in Portland. They will make KUSZOT. 12 Knox St . City
Alfred Strout, Thomaston attor become a dictatorship and there are
59*61 Island, Me_______________ __________ 59*61
H. Sprague, R. Benner, William
SPRUCE HEAD
ONE horse hay rrke for sale- a’so
ney jtfho was guest speaker Thurs only the vestiges of democracy left.
Miss Nonna Blom is spending their home in that city where Mr.
Jackson, H. Achorn.
LIKE to buy wood lot. spruce and tedder, jtpring tooth harrow. 2-horse
pine lumber
Write BOX 49 Warren, plow, cultivatcr. 150 ft l'i” m-nlla
Alton G. Winchenbach S. W., day at the Woman’s Club, gave in In most instances, where nations to the Summer vacation from Bar Carr has employment.
Me
59*61 rope, some large takle blocks. V C
Frank Sheffield, ByTon Mills, Ralph teresting points on "Wills,” his con day fight totalitarianism, they have Harbor High School with her par
59-1t
SUMMER
boarders wanted.
good WEAVER,' Waldoboro
Buy
War
Savings
Bonds
and
Stamps
Eugley, James Winchenbach, Mau ciseness, and pleasing personality adopted tlie methods of their ene ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ero Blom.
HOU&B and garage for sale, with
food, clean rooms
Beautiful place
and grand view Own private beach. some furniture, on about 2'/2 acres of
rice Bodge. Paul Hilton, James Bel combining to add much to the legal mies to combat them.”
At South Union on Rt. 131, JARVI land on the shore at Vinalhaven
FARM, write Box 49, Warren, Me
SHERIFF’S SALE
with good road, leading from main
address.
cher, Mary Waltz.
“There are too many ideas and
59*61 road: young apple trees.
CHARMS
STATE OF MAINE
Brief reports of the 50th annual fears from Europe. What Ameri County of Knox. »s.,
WE will pay spot cash for good E ANDERSON. P O Box 385. Rock
June 8. 1942
tend
t___________________
58-60
GOLD rim glasses lost ln Ivory and clean 1938. ’39. ’40. ’41 cars and trucks.
meeting of the Maine Federation of cans need is to recover their old soli Taken this eighth day of June 1942.
GLEN COVE
’"Chevrolet
BOYCE Crane 10” circular saw and
silver case
Tel
43-W.
WALTER SUBURBAN SALES CO.
on
execution
dated
May
18.
1942
Issued
59-lt Dealers since 1928 ’ South China, Me , Jointer for sale, with 6” dado’s ctn
Mr. and Mrs. Marthon Tolman Women’s Clubs held in Portland, tude, self assurance, and pride. on a Judgment rendered by the Su BUTLER. 88 Talbot Ave
Tel. 29 2. ,
59 61 off and tennoner attachments Delta
perior
Court
holden
at
Rockland
BLACK billfold lost between 128
and daughter, Marion Joyce of were given by the president, Mrs. Tiiey need to get back to their within and for the County of Knox
COW
wanted.
13
or
14
years
old. Shaper with complete set cutters A!
Union St. and Dr C. D North's office.
COMMUNITY
58*60 IT™, J?4’!' PrlcePortland, were recent guests of Lula Cunningham, tiie financial father's belief that any man who at the term thereof begun and held Money and important contents. Re milch. TEL 250-W.
STORE. 49 Union St City
58*60
the first Tuesday of May. 1942. to ward if returned to Tel office, 26
secretary, Mrs. Alice Mathews, and woiks hard .stands up straight, is on
WOVEN wire for sheep fence wanted
Fred Gregory and Mary Gregory.
wit on the twelfth day of May 1942 SCHOOL ST
MODEL J. 3*,i
outboard
58-60 3 to 5 ft. high; If standing will take
— - H P Elto
vw uuuuua
ln favor of C. Kendall Hopkins of
sale good condition THOM
Chester Gray, fish inspector of Mrs. Edna Overlock Mrs. Kathryn independent, and bosses his own Camden
GARAGE Jack lost between Park down. If near by Write or tel at once
ln said County doing busi
ASTON OAFE. Tel 65-2.
57*59
and Snow's Shipyard night of ROSE HILL FARM. Owls Head, Tel
Jonesport, is visiting Mr and Mrs. Saloniaki, Mrs. Veino Laiho, and soul, no matter what race he comes ness therein under the name and street
292-R.
58 63
75 ACRES of good blueberry land
June 2.
Tel 511, STANLEYS GAR
style
uf
C
Kendall
Hopkins
&
Son.
George Woodward. Mrs. Walter Mrs. Fannie Juura were admitted from, is worth all the machines and against Lillian H. Brown and Cora AGE. Main St.
58-60
MAN wanted for farm work two Tor sale at sacrifice. Must be sold
57*59
miles outside city, board
himself, once. 8 HILL ST,, Rockland
both of said Camden, for
Whitney and sons Dale and Paul of to membership. Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. kingdoms and theories of State Ordway,
good pay. PERRY RICH. Old Countv
the sum of five hundTed eighty one
DRY slab wood for sale VICTOR <
South Portland passed the week Edna Moore and Mrs. Edna Overlock craft in the world. Faith in hard and 96 ' 100 dollars debt or damage
Rd.
58*60 GRINDLE. 10 Dunton Ave . Tel 107-J
fifteen and 81 / 100 dollars cost
57*59
were appointed to report at the next working manhood Ls what Ameri and
BLACK Water Spaniel, male puppy,
end at the Woodw?~d home.
of suit and will be sold at public auc
wanted. State price. Write EVERETT
CHEVROLET automobile 1934 mas
meeting
on
the
matter
of
making
tion
at
the
Sheriff's
office
In
the
Mrs. Emma Shaw and Mrs. Fra-ik
cans have been taught. If they
57-59 ter si$. 4-door sedan, new batterv.
FURnlshed apartment, 2 rooms and DAVIS. Pleasant Point.
County Court House ln said Rockland bath, to let
Available June 15. No
WILL exchange cut granite blocks g0?!. *lrea and sPare. clean Interior,
Ingraham were visitors Wednesday a picnic ground of the old shoe keep tliat faith, democracy will be on the fifteenth day of July, 1942, at children
MRS R B MAGUNE. 186 for gravel and top soil. TEL Rock bright outside finish, plenty cf ga
of the clock ln the afternoon, North Main St.. Tel 755-M
at Charles E. Gragory’s. Mrs. Greg shop lot.
59-61 land 439-2U»
safe from all buzards of Fascism, two
57*59 ln tank, for sale. TEL. Camden 2564
the following described real estate
57*59
6-ROOM furn apt. to let for Sum
ory was in Bangor Saturday as
It was voted to invite Mrs. Leroy Nazism, and Communism on the and all the right, title and Interest mer.
MAN wanted to pull down old house
with refrigerator. Apply at 15 and wall up around well. TEL Rock
which the said Lillian H. Brown and
HARD wood sawed, for sale. $12 cord
guest of Miss Mabel Whitney.
Smith of Winterport director of face of the earth, for where people Cora Ordway has and had ln and to Laurel St . TEL 1241-W__________59 61 land 439-21
59-60
57*59 delivered.__ TEL 421-J, city.
same on the twenty fourth day
Edgar Barrows has employment district 9, to make her official visit are really alive, to their treacherous the
5-ROOM unfurnLshed apartment to
ONE
19H.
P.
Century
motor,
single
LOBSTER boat wanted. 34 ft to 36
of November 1941 at 11 h. 10 m. ln the
by EDWARDS & CO
ft. with or without engine. Write giv Ph,aseX,/°’
at the E. & M. Co. in Rockland.
at tlie October meeting, A pleasing intents, tiiey will not be found. forenoon, the time when the same let at 26 Talbot Ave TEL. 1158-W.
58-tf ing price to REX ANDERSON Crie Tel, 214. 23 Tillson Ave.
57-59
was attached on the writ ln the same
Mrs. Edith Overlook and Miss feature was the gift of colorful old Democracy can not be defended by suit, to wit:—
57*59
4-ROOM modern furnished apt to haven, Me.
TOMATO plants, peippers. asters,
58-60
A certain lot or parcel of land’ with let. TEL 318-W.
Margaret Stevens dined Saturday fashioned tbuquets, made by Mrs. clinging to its privileges while neg
HORSESHOEING work wanted Will snapdragons, salvia, marigolds, pe’u
buildings thereon situate ln
said
go wherever called, bv appointment. nlas, portulaca and many others for
PLEASANT
furnished
apt.,
3
rooms
at Miss Emily Hall’s.
Rowe, to the retiring president, lecting its obligations.”
Camden, between Mechanic and Pearl and bath, heated Winters:porch, HERMAN HALL. 47 Thomaston St . ™
,TeV. 1214’W. CHARLES WADE
57-60
east of Park Street and on garage
57*65 70 Waldo Ave.
192 Limerock St., TEL. 626. City, Tet. 840-R
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wass and son Mrs. Grace Simmons the retiring Fitting nicely into the pattern of Streets
Maple Street, beginning at the south
GARDE5T plants for sale Red, white
58*60
GIRL
or
woman
wanted
for
general
Wcndall of Portsmouth were recent secretary, Mrs. Abbie Newbert, and the theme, and joining the essay- westerly corner of land conveyed ln
HOUSE to let on Lake Ave., 6 rooms housework. 6 mornings a week. TEL and blue asters and petunias, variety
mortgage by "Lorlne E. Heal to Clara
57-59 oi other plants ready to flower Strong
guests at George Woodward’s.
Mrs. Strout, wife of the guest speak given by Sherman Simmons, was R Spear October 9. 1895, thence and bath, garden spot. Inquire MRS. 713-R
tomato Plants.__ STILES FARM
57*59
south, seventy-two degrees west, four KENNETH DAGGETT. Lake Ave. 58-60
PLACE
to
board
two
boys
9
and
10
er, the presentation by Mrs. Lula that of Glenice French, valedictori rods to stake and stones; thence
7-ROOM
house
__
for
sale
on
Spruce
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 years, wanted, out of town or on farm,
Churning ham, the new president. an in which she placed emphasis on north. nineteen and three-fourths rooms, fine condition, suitable for until November. Write BOX 23, care St., Rockport. TEL Camden 2163
FRIENDSHIP
degrees west to land of John Moody; couple; references are required; gar Courier-Gazette.
57*59
57-59
thence south, seventy-nine and one- age If desired
Mrs. Rishel and daughter Helen Mrs. Willis Vinal and Mrs. Albert the matter of responsibility. Opening half
C. A EMERY. Tel.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
sa!e ln South Waldoboro
degrees
east
by
Moody
land,
four
436-M
57-tf
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ELLIOTT 237 Ash St .
of New York are occupying their Burdick were heard in vocal duets, her essay with tbe Biblical quota rods and twenty links to northwest
ING. 19 Birch St., TeL 212-W.
57 tf Brockton, Mass._______ 52*54&57*59
corner of land conveyed ln mortgage
their
accompanist,
Miss
Verna
Rob

tion.
“
Train
up
a
child
in
the
way
cottage for the Summer.
to Clara R. Spear: thence south,
V'8 coach for sale, good
(food tires Price rlaht.
he should go and when he is old he nineteen and three-fourths degrees
The Methodist Ladies Aid will inson.
MIKE ARMATA. 21 Brewster St. 54*59
east, by said Spear land, ten rods to
will
not
depart
from
it.
”
She
went
meet tomorrow with Mrs. Walter
place of beginning.
SINGLE and double houses for sale,
Also another lot ln said Camden
FLOORS sanded and reflnlshed
I
Sheldon's filling • station, War on, “Children are not born all ready adjoining
m Camden. Rockport. Rockland Ow;s
Smith at the parsonage for an
the above described prem have the best equipment ln Maine.
Mead, and Thomaston
Cottages at
FARM
for
sale,
rent
or
lease.
ROY
ren, closed all day Tuesdays and to live under democracy or any other ises being lot conveyed tn mortgage R. L. RICHARDS. Floor Sanding Serv R. GASPER. Beechwood-, St . Thom lake and seashore. Desirable
afternoon session.
rents $15to Clara R
Spear, beginning at ice, 25 Franklin St., Rockland. Tel. aston. Tel. 32-4 after 5 p. m. 59-61 *?5, Per month.
L. A. THURSTON
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver. Mrs. Fridays. Open every other day ex form of government. However by southwesterly comer of land of John 952
57*59
Tel.__1159. City.
54-tf
ROYAL. typewriter for sale' new
Ferren. thence south, twentyTHIS Is to notify all persons that model INA ANDERSON. 29 St George
Dorothy Carter and Mrs. Eleanor cept Saturdays, from 7 a. m. to 6 the time a child is 21, he is expect M
SMALL furnished home for sale
seven and one-half degress east, four
after this date. June 2. 1942 I will be Rd , Tel 168-5. Thomaston.
59*lt with excellent water supply; cheap
Winchenpaw have returned from p. m. Open Saturdays from 7 a. ed to take all responsibility of citi- rods and twelve links to stake and responsible
for no bills contracted by
Inquire of 81 E BROADWAY. Derr..
stones In line formerly of Eastman;
JEWETt walnut upright piano for N H___________
59* lt enship. It is not expected that a thence south, seventy-two degrees my wife. Irene Ireland Signed MERLE sale
54*59
Fairhaven. Mass., where they made ni. to 8 p. m.—adv.
Apply
jit
130
Limerock
St.,
Citv
west, ten rods to stake and stones; IRELAND. Rockport. Me.. June 2. 1942 or Tel. 571.
person
would
accept
a
position
for
58-60
cla*r
dark
loam
for
sale.
57*59
a 10-day visit.
thence north, nineteen and threeRCHARD MAKIE, Tel. 553-M We>t
FRIENDSHIP
sloop
for
sale,
good
fourths
degrees
west,
ten
rods;
thence
TRY
the
remarkable
vim
and
vitality
which
he
has
not
had
training.
How
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheriff of day at a picnic dinner, Mrs. Olivia
Meadow Rd.
49*60
See KENNEDY
south, seventy-nine and one-half de builder Sex a tol. an amazing tonic conltlon, 26 foot
can you expect a child to become a grees east by land of Moody and Fer and wholesome. beneficial remedy. CRANE at Senter Crane store
Quincy. Mass., have been guests Hoffses assisting.
58-60
toP loam for sale. WILLIAM
ANDEMSON. Tel. 23-W. West Meadow
ten and one-half rods to place WALMSLEYS DRUG STORE, 373 Main
NEW Oliver 6 ft. cut mowing ma
of Capt. and Mrs Melvin Lawry.
Raymond Carter who spent a good citizen without teaching him ren.
________________________
57*62
of beginning.
St.. Rockland.
S6-tf chine for sale, also McCormick Deer
The two lots or parcels above de
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses has returned few days with his mother, Mrs. about it?”
PRESSED haiy for sale, $20 at the
ing 6-ft cut
WTIJiERT A. MANK.
MEDIUM
:
Two
questions
answered
scribed are the same referred to ln
58*60 barn. W L. ME31RIAM, Union. Tel
“When it comes time for him to volume 4 of foreclosures, page 131 and by letter 6end stamped envelope, 25c. Rt 2, Waldoboro
from Thomastcn where she has Jane Murphy, has returned to
7-5
57 tf
RUTH MATHIAS. 12 Third St., Ban
FORD coupe. 1939, for sale; tires
ln
book
189
page
304.
Knox
Registry
had employment.
gor. Me
29*59 good.
Fairhaven. Mass., where he has vote, he must form his own opin of Deeds.
G W. C.ARISON. Cushing
»,?i * H hard coal, egg, stove, nut
______
$15 50 per ton, 58*60
del. Nut size and run
ARTHUR D. FISH.
LIGHT trucking,
waste removal;
Mrs. Wilbur A. Mcrse entertained- employment at the Kelley boat ions, but also respect the opinions
New EUver soft, not acreened
Deputy Sheriff. sewing machine repairing.
LEROY
$10.25 ton del. M. B. « O. O. PKRBf
the Methodist Ladles Aid Wednes- yard.
and beliefs of others. No matter
4«*« Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps 518
W-T-63 WATBON. TCI. 314-W.
Main fit., Tel, 487
’
57-W

SENTER * CR ANF/S

Fancy Shirts

$1.19

SWIM TRUNKS

$1.00

$1.19
$1.59

TIES FOR DAD
50c and $1.00

1#*

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

I

FOR SALE

The Alumni Banquet will
,eld July 4 in Union Ch
Ivestry.
\lrs. Josephine MacDonald 1

L^kland where her daughtei
,nderwent an appendix opei
>riday at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Burton Lawry and’
iuinn Lawry visited Friday
ockland.
Richard Libby is home f’
nonth's vacation before he ei
klaine Maritime Academy nt
aie.
Emily Winslow has returne
tt-riden, Conn.
.Mrs. Charles Philbrook
riday t0 Kittery to visit hi
iranlt who is in the Service
Mr. and Mr George Lav.
i.rned Tuesday frcm Rockla
Mrs. Harriet E. Jones ar
Thursday Irom Hartford
nere she passed the Win tei
Dier son Hosmer Janes.
Mrs. Addie Hutchison h.
Iturned to Pcrtland follown
ILsit with Mr and Mrs <
awry.

A group of friends recentb
pleasant surprise party to
Ht-uecea (Lane) Arey at the
Mrs. Barbara Fraser. Th
sion was in honor of he
Barthday. Cards featured th
Jprtainment and luncheon im
large decorated birthday
Mrs. Arey was the recipien
linl of money, gifts and
lit greeting cards Tho-e pj
|v.i i e Mrs. Mary Noyes, Mi
Kl alien. Mrs Eva Hili.ng’ Mj
Lus. Charles Ewell Mr. an
Kvaii Calderwood. Mrs. Bj
Jh’raser and Mrs. Rebecca Ai
! a birthday surprise pa:
Liven Monday for Dorothy j
t; the home of her sistei ]
fee.-ie Polk. She received
li.ee gilts and entertainme
lards
A bullet lun/heui
I ri ved.
| Clinton Thomas came
liom Boston. t
I Mrs. Leslie Stinson was
■F'riday to the Noneaters,
j Mrs. E. L. Glidden ent< |
Iriends at card Monday
o unch was served.
William Warner and famj
’Lived Friday from New Yorl
Opportunity and Iinprc
Club met Friday with Mrs
ience Bagley and pai j
luncheon.
Ladies of the GAR met
j nipper being served by
Webster, Minnie Chille:
Robbins and Cora Peterson
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson, Mr|
Ames and Mrs. Edward
leaf, visited Thursday’ in
land.
Mrs. John Beckman lias ri
to New Hampshire.
Doris Russell. Phyllis B
Heien Orcutt were dinnti

L

Knox County

c
REPUBLlI
lt,publ:can Candidates to i»l

Penalty for wilfully defacii 1

dates, or a spe cimen b|
SP]

MAKE A CROSS (X) IN 'l l
_<iE TIIE PERSON YOI "
I \S TO THE NUMBER Ol
OFFICE. ADD NAMES
BLANK SPACES AND MAI
DO NOT ERASE NAMES

I’or Cniteel States Senat
Vote f<i

WALLACE H WHITE
Auh

Vote (>l

For Governor

SUMNER SFWAI L, Ba

For Representative to
Congress
Vote 1 ‘J

MA.RGARET CHA = F S
Sko.vhe

For State- Senator Vote <|

ALBERT B ELLIOT
Thoma’i

HAYMOND E. THURS'

For Register of

Probatd
Vote f

.'HAEuT E 5 L VEAZIE

Rock I

FOR SALE

For Ccunty Treasurer i
Vote

EA1RLE C DOW,

Rocd

For Register of Deeds
Vote

ALBERT WINSLOW
Roc IJ

v

I

Tuesday-Friday

1I

Tuesday-Friday

VINALHAVEN

,xir.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

o-s Josephine MacDonald is in
i \;and where her daughter Olga
Derwent an appendix operation
^av at Knox Hospital.
Burton Lawry and! Mrs.
Lawry

visited

Friday

in

Lkland.
|p;Chwd Libby is home for a
I -.j!. vacation before he enters,
Luu- Maritime Academy at CasMEN'S

Winslow lias returned to

Fancy Shirts

(j,..

Fused Collars

Attractive Pattern*?

Values

4,
■

K

Conn.

Charles Philbrook went
Kittery to visit her son
.10 is in the Service.

',4r ..nd Mrs. George Lawry re

1.50

ed i utsday from Rockland. I
\jfs Harriet E. Jones arrived

Specially Priced

- afsil iv

at

$1.19

lrom

Hartford.

Olliers (<» $1.25

T EFFECTIVE

Is
IT COSTS
lnies for 50 cents. Additional
III cents for three times. Five
fnot to exceed three lines

»" so called 1. e. advertlseto be sent to The Courierents additional.

FOR SALE
FARM of standing grass for sale,
i".'d hay set double harness one
r>e funn wagon, sleigh and riding
«oii.
used furniture, one
hand
raver gun and hose, gas refrigera
t'd as new
W L. MERRIAM,
i-‘— Mp Trl 7-5
59-»f

I. l.srFR plugs for sale $1 a 1.000.
bv 1'4 in Balt bags 7c
'* *'*' a r creamer, Thom-s1,_ Me . Tel 56-13
59*61
ilANfllNG hay for sale, on Ov‘trr
1
!
: i::u
Thomastou
Write

120 Franklin st.

Me
59*G1
iron
domestic
hot
water
Jor sale, sio Good conditi n
'P y H If CRIE co 328 Main St
________________________ 59-61
1
‘Summer cottage for
e Idlewild at Shore Acres Vinal*
ven. Me GEOROE R GRAY, Clark
and‘,
_________ __ _____________ 59*61
•NE horse hay r: ke for sale: a'so
I hr ipnng tooth harrow, 2-horse
150 ft 1', ' m 'hila
larg'“ takle blocks. V C.
SAVHRJ Waldoboro.
59*)t
fOUfcB atK| garage fTir sale, with
ne turn it ure. on about 2’^ acres of
■ ii the shore at vinalhaven.
h good r ad
leading from main
lll
a|,r>lp trees
CHARLES
ANDERSON. P O Box 385. Rock
___________________________ 58-60
O'i' E Crane lo circular saw and
II
•'"> sale with 6" dado's cut
..nd ■ 'owner attachments. Delta
'■
with complete set, cutters Al
' in w
Price
$190
COMMUNITY
UKt- j1' Union st City
58*60
IODEL J
H P uto outboard
tl : lor sale good condition THOMOAFB i'.<
a
57*59
ACRES of good blueberry land
at sacrifice Must be sold at
a HII.L ST . Rockland
57*59

itiaiui

AS l

woocl for "Ah' VICTOR C.
i.sule. 10 Dunton Ave . Tel 107-J.
___ _________ _______________ 57*59
HEV ROI ET automobile 1934 mas
s'x 4-door sedan, new battery,
y! tnt-s and spare, clean Interior.
Je finish plenty cf gas
•auk ior sale
TEL Camden 2564
_______________________ 57*59
XRD wan’d sawed, for sale $12 cord
HSU 421-J. City.
59-60
10 ll p Century motor, single
for sa:,. t>v Edwards & co
214 23_TUisonAve
57-59
OMATO plants.
peppers.
asters.
IP
p- salvia, marigolds, pe'uportulaca and many others for
Tel 1214-W. CHARLES WADE
57-60
’ARt’EN'~piants"for sale Red. white
a-rers and petunias, variety
' ' plants readv to flower. Strond
SPILES FARM
57*59
-ROOM bouse for sale on Snruce
Rockport
TEL Camden 2163
_________ ___________________ 57*59
Oi'SE for sale in South Waldoboro.
• MRS IDA ELLIOTT, 237 Ash St .
■ckton. Mass
52*54&57*59
♦2H PORD V-8 coach for sale, good
1 "P 5 good tires. Price right.
*F ARM.VTA 21 Brewster St. 54*59
INOPE „nd double houses for sale,
i Rockport. Rockland. Owls
■d
and Thomaston
Cottages st
nci seashore Desirable rents $15I"
month
L A THURSTON.
H59._CTty
54-tf
MA LI, f urn l/t/ed home for sa le
‘ • xeeilent water supply: cheap.
lb
Of 81 E BROADWAY. Derry.
JI___________
54*59
class dark loam for sale.
RARD MAKIE, Tel. 553-M. West
tdow Rd
49*60
WI) t.-p loam for sale. WILLIAM
DER5ON Tel 23-W, West Meadow
_____ __________
57*62

’HESSED hav for sale, $20 at the
n
W. L. MERRIAM. Union, TeL

_ & H. hard coal, e<g, stovo. nut
50 per ton. del Nut al«e and rua
uune New River soft, not screen*?
25 ton del. M. B. At O. O. P«RBT-

Mala et.. Tel. 487/

Republican Voters:—
For a great many years it has
been the custom for one of the
County Commissioners of Knox
County to come from either
Vinalhaven or North Haven.
ThLs custom has been broken
through the death or Foy W.
Brown of North Haven, so that
now all three Commissioners
are from towns surrounding
Rockland, and the Island
Towns are without this direct
representation.

We believe the previous CommLssioners elected from these
Islands have been a real bene
fit to the County. We also be
lieve that any candidate who

.' ,re Jie passed the Winter with
... . ji Hosmer Jcnes.

by our Island citizens will fol
low along the same lines. We.
therefore, believe we are Justi
fied in selecting, and trying to
elect, a candidate for County
Commissioner.
Our. choice for this candidate
is A. Everett Libby of Vlnal-

ZlVPd.

Thursday of Louise Libby.
Mrs. Keith Carver entertained
Friday at bridge, Louise Libby.
Phyllis Black, Doris Russell, Helen
Orcutt, Doris S. Arey. Frances Gil
christ and Dorothy Clayter. A box
lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones of
Belfast were in town the past week.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield is in North
Haven for a visit with her daugh
Rockland.
|
ter Mrs. Victor H. Shields.
The graduation exercises will be
Theodore Brown
held tat the chuich Wednesday at
Theodore Brown, 64, died June
2 in Rockland and the body was
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
brought here for burial Mr. Brown
was born in this town, son of
Reuben and Catherine (Arey) !
Brown.

Thomas came Friday
He is survived by his wife, Sada
,iji Boston. (
Kay
Brown, and daughters, Mrs.
M:- Leslie Stinson was hostess
Flora
Turner of Swans Island, Mrs.
Fr.day to the Noneaters.
Oscar
Johnson of this town; sisMr- E L. Glidden entertained
ters,
Mrs.
Sylvia Waterman of
:.tnds at card-; Monday night.
North
Haven,
Mrs. Hattie Coombs
.;r.ch was served.
of
this
town.
William Warner and' family ar
Funeral services were held Sat
id Fiiday from New York.
urday
at the Headley funeral
Opportunity and Improvement
|
met Friday with Mrs. Law- home, Floyd Young officiating.
|:c:.ce Bagley and partook of There were beautiful floral tributes
of love and esteem. Interment was
:ncheon.
Ladle of the G.A.R. met Friday, in Ocean View cemetery. The
.pper being served
by Hilma bearers were F. L. Roberts. L. W.
I',1: >:
Minnie Chilles, Sada Lane. W. H. Ingerson and M. E.
Landers.
I: : m- and Cora Peterson.
Those from out of town who at
Mrs Vaughn Johnson. Mrs. Elsie
hi,.> and Mrs. Edward Green- tended the services were: Mr. and
v. ued Thursday in Rock- Mrs. William Turner of Swans
Island, Mrs. Sylvia Waterman, Mr.
lland.
Mii John Beckman has returned and Mrs. Oscar Waterman, Mrs.
Lillian York of North Haven and
" New Hampshire.
'
Doris Russell. Phyllis Black and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Johnson of
|fitan Orcutt were dinner guests Rcckland.
c.niton

Republican Candidates

Knox County

STATE OF MAINE

'/ 1 ' ' 1,1

•m\ PintAiNKN

Candidate For County Commissioner

has been chosen and supported

ro ;p of friends recently gave
.mt surprise party to Mrs.
i Lane) Arey at the home
Mi Barbara Fraser. The ocB was m honor of her 81st
Cards featured the enu.i. uent and luncheon included
e •** ' , decorated birthday cake.
Arey was the recipient of a
of money, gifts and shower
Jieiting cards. Those present
h , m.
Mary Noyes, Mrs. Frank
,.;ru Mis Eva Billings. Mr. and
Charles Ewell. Mr. and Mrs.
Calderwood, Mrs. Barbara
|i
and Mrs. Rebecca Arey.
A birthday surprise, party was
I
Monday for Dorothy Swears
the home of her sister, Mrs.
|.
Polk She received many
.it. and entertainment was
A buffet luncheon was

ZzZ.

A. EVERETT LIBBY-

Conn.

,4r- Addie Hutchison has re;,d to Portland following a
■ with Mr. and Mrs. Quinn

each

REPUBLICAN STATE PRIMARY
Ipul,I can Candidates to be voted for in the Primary Election June 15,
1942, in
KNOX COUNTY
I?■. uiiv for wilfully defacing, tearing down cr destroying a list of candi
dates, or a specimen ballot. Five to One Hundred Dollars Fine.
FIREDERilCK ROBIE, Secretary of State.

SPECIMEN BALLOT
I'HKI \ CROSS (X) IN THE SQUARE TO tHE RIGHT OF THE NAME
Ll 1 11 I I RSON YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS
lAS ID T IF NVMBFR OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR EACH
NIKE ADD NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN
ll I \\K SPACES AND MARK CROSS (X) TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES.
||)(> NOT erase names.

Ior I'nited States Senator
Vote for ONE
V.'Al I ACE H. WHITE JiRAuburn 0

□

Vote for ONE

I or Governor

For Sheriff

Vote for ONE

C. EAlRLE LUDWICK.
Rockland Q

□
For County Attorney
Vole for ONE

STUART C. BURGESS.

SUMNER SEWALL, Bath

Rockland (/]

□
l or Representative to
Congress
Vote for

ONE

Margaret chase smith.

Skowhegan Q
□

1

state Senator Vote for ONE

ALEERT B ELLIOT.
Thomaston

(_J

R AYMOND E. THURSTON.
Union r~i

For County Commissioners
Vote for TWO

GEORGE F. BOYNTON.
Camden r]
ALFRED C. HCCKING.
Saint George H

A. EVERETT LIBBY.
Vinalhaven 0
WILI-IS R. VTNAL,

Warren 0
□

□

I < r Register of Probate

Vote for ONE

CHARLES L. VEAZIE.

Rockport {H

□
I or County Treasurer

Vot$ for ONE
1 ARL

E C. DOW,

Rockport Q

□
l or Register of Deeds

Vote for ONE

AUBERT WINSLOW,

Rockland Q

o o'clock, followed by a dance al
Calderwood’s hall.
Gowen- Waterman
“Link” Sanborn New Presi
Miss Edna Lealda Waterman,
dent—Extracts From the
daughter of Frank ana the late
Treasurers’ Report
Annie Waterman, and F. Leighton
Gowen, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Vinalhaven Lions dub held
haven. Mr. Libby is 45 years
F. Leghton Gowen of Sanford, were
old, married, and has two chil
its’ regularly scheduled bi-monthly
united in marriage Saturday, at 4
dren. He is a native of Vinal
haven and has lived here the
p. m. in a beautiful outdoor wed meeting in the American Legion
greater part of his life. Al
ding at the home of the bride's hall Thursday night with an at
though his main occupation is
father.
tendance of 19 members and Har
Insurance, he is also Town
Clerk, Chairman of the Repub
Preceding the ceremony several old Vinal, a former member, as
lican Town Committee, and an
musical selections were rendered. guest. Supper was served by a
active member of the Masonic
”Oh, Promise Me’’ was sung by Miss committee from the Legion Aux
Lodge and Order of the Eastern
Gertrude Hain accompanied at the iliary, consisting of Mrs. Ada
! Star, Lions Club, American Le
gion. etc.
organ by MBs Louise Mallinson. Creed, Mrs. Owen Roberts, Mrs.
|
In bringing this matter to
The Wedding March from Lohen Villa Ames and7 Mrs. Florence
your attention, we wish not
grin was played by Mrs. Orrie Wood- Grass.
Unlv to stress our desire for
After the repast, Harold Vinal
worth, aunt of tire biide.
representation on the, County
delighted
the
gathering with
Commission, but tn leave with
The double-ring ceremony was
selections
on
the
piano and while
ycu the fact that it is our be
1 performed by Rev. Samuel H. W.
lief Mr. Libby Ls well fitted for
he
is
better
known
as a poet
Johnston, pastor of the local churcn,
this office, and his ability and
rather
than
as
a
musician,
the
beneath an arbor of evergreen and
aggressiveness are such that
fact
is
that
he
studied
music
much
the County would do well to
daffodils from which a large wed
harder, and much longer than he
have him as Commissioner.
ding bell was suspended, with bas
courted the poetic muse. While
Libby for Commissioner Club
kets of lilacs in profusion. The
L. W. LANE.
Harold was able to rattle off
bride was given in marriage by her
ELLEN B. THOMAS.
j Brahms or Chopin without benefit
H. A. TOWNSEND.
father. Tlie couple were attended
ol the printed score, when the boys
A. A. PETERSON.
by MLss Georgia Maxim as bridesproposed that he accompany them
i maid and Forrest Gowen. brother
for “Home On the Range” he
of tlie groom, as best man.
hastily dug up the music book and
Tire bride wore an aqua blue
had frequently to consult it.
NORTH HAVEN
j traveling suit of palm beach ma
The nominating committee, con
SchooLs close Friday.
terial with light beige picture hat
sisting
of Past King Lions O. V.
Serg. Keith Beverage is heme on and orchid corsage. The bridesmaid
Drew.
E.
L. Glidden,’ and Lion A.
furlough frem Gunter’s Field, Ala. wore a maize traveling suit of the
A.
Peterson
brought in and recom
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gay of same material with matching hat
mended
the
following as offlcers
Canaan, are guests of her parents. and corsage cf Talisman roses. Mrs
for
the
club
for
.the ensuing year:
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone.
Gowen, mother of the groom, and
President,
Leon
W. Sanborn;
Mrs. Lewis Haskell of Portland Mrs. Frank Waterman were corsages
vice
president
and
treasurer, E.
Ls spending the week witli her cf American Beauty roses.
G. Carver; secretary. Charles C.
mother, Mrs. Emery Wooster.
Following tlie ceremony, an in
Webster; tail twister, Keith Car
James Haskell lias employment in formal reception was held and rever; directors for two years, Clyde

Vinalhaven Lions

'The Alumni Banquet will be
. j.ay 4 in Union Church

KANE'S

Page Five
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For Representatives to the
Legislature
RALPH P. CONANT. Rockland
ALAN A. GROSSMAN,

Rockland
CLEVELAND SLEEPER. JR..
Rockland
MILTON C. STEPHENSON.
Union
CHARLES JF. DWINAL.
Camden

HARRY C. EDGECOMB.

Appleton

WILLIAM T. SMITH.

Thomaston
LLOYD F. CROCKETT.
North Haven
ARTHUR E. EMERSON.
North Haven

Bickford and Clarence Bennett.
tively arranged with bouquets of
ThLs slate was promptly voted in
English buttercups, blue corn flowto office before any of them could
change their minds and resign.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
In honor of the new board and
to add the proper background for
their installation, the club voted
to hold a ladies night, (no age
limit on the ladies), with some
thing special in the way of a din
■
ner, at the next meeting, which is
Vinalhaven,
North
Haven,
St.
George,
Matinicus,
'
scheduled for June 18. It was
'
Criehaven and Isle au Haut District
voted that the retiring King Lion
:
should act as the installing officer
I
on this occasion, and all the Lions
got a big kick out of watching
King Lion Joe. squirm and hem
and haw, and try to wriggle out
of it.
The high light of the evening
came, however when Past King
Lion O. V. Drew started his big
drive on selling War Savings
Stamp:-, to his fellow club members.
Of
It seems the worthy P. K. L. has
/A
been talking up this drive for a
NORTH HAVEN
leng time and did not seem to be
getting ahead very fast with it,
but this night he brought over a
• Mr. Emerson, a native
pocket
lull of stamps and began
of New Hampshire, has
his sales talk. Thinking he might
made his home at North
catch some of the boys for a quar
Haven for the past three
ter's worth of perhaps a half a
years, coming as Super
dctlar. he began bjr offering to sell
intendent of the North
three 10-cent stamps for a quar
Haven Golf Club.
ter. What he didn't know was that
• Always active in town affairs and community welfare.
the boys had been quietly planning
O An employe c.f Swift &. Co. for many years as beef mail, sales
to come across on this particular
man and superintendent.
eyenlng and when the opportunity
arose to buy War Stamps at a 16
• Member nf North Haven Grange, National Grange and tli*
2-3 percent discount they simply
Knights of Pythias.
hopped to it.
Before the smoke had cleared
away and Salesman Drew had time
to get his breath he had sold out
Knox County
Democratic Candidates
his stock of $10 worth of stamps
STATE OF MAINE
sQ a net loss of $1.65, besides an
unknown deficit on orders taken
for future delivery. But Salesman
DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIMARY
Drew just grinned and said the
Democratic Candidates to be voted for in the Primary Election June 15,
1942, in
ars and wild roses. The bride cut
KNOX COUNTY
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tear ng down or destroying a list of candi a large white wedding cake, sur
mounted by miniature bride and
dates, or a specimen ballot, Five to One Hundred Dollars Fine.
FREDERICK ROBlfi, Secretary of State.
groom, and was assisted in serving
by Miss Georgie Maxim. Miss Elinor
SPECIMEN BALLOT
Brown, Mrs. Malcolm Crockett, and
MAKE A CROSS (X) IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME Mrs. Harvey Calderwood. The guest
OF THE PERSON YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS bcok was hi charge of Mrs. Owen
AS TO THE NUMBER CF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR EACH Grant.
OFFICE. ADD NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN
Mrs. Gowen is a graduate of the
BLANK SPACES AND MARK CROSS (X) TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES.
North Haven High School and NasDO NOT ERASE NAMES.
son College, Springvale, and has
For Register of Deeds
For United States Senator
been employed as secretary at the
Vote for ONE
Vote for ONE
Goodall Worsted Co. Sanford. Mr.
Gowen is a graduate of the Sanford
FULTON J. REDMAN.
□
High School and is attending night
Bar Harbor 0
For Sheriff
Vote for ONE
school at tthe General Electric Co.,
Lynn, Mass.
□
JAMES M. WILLIAMS.
In addition to immediate relatives
South Thcmaston 0
For Governor
Vote for ONE
and intimate friends of this place,
the out of town guests were Mr.
GEORGE W. LANE. JR.,
□
Auburn 0
and Mrs. F. Leighton Gowen, Sr.;
For County Attorney
Mrs. Sarah Gowen and Mrs. Carra
Vote for ONE
□
Richardson, grandmothers of the
groom; Forrest Gowen, Mrs. Harry
For Representative to Con
□
gress
Vote for ONE
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wat
For County Commissioners
son, Miss Georgie Maxim and Miss
Vote for TWO
BRADFORD C REDONNETT,
Louise Mallinson of Sanford, Me.;
Wiscasset 0
Mrs. Charles Tuj^jer and Miss Gert
WTLLIAM F. PACKARD.
Camden 0
rude Ham of Portland; Alta Mitchell
□
of Waterville, Mary Kneeland of

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

ARTHUR E.

For State Senator Vote for ONE

RUSSELL W STAPLES,

Rockport 0

ELISHA W. PIKE. Rcckland
□

□

□

□

For Keg’ister of Prnba'e
Vote for ONE
□

For Countv Treasurer
Vote for ONE

GEORGE M SNOW,
South Thomaston 0|
□

□

freshinents served, the table attrac-

For Representatives to the
Legislature

PERCY R. BOWLEY. Warren
RICHARD WHITNEY
FEYLER, Thomaston
WIOjIAM F. CCOK. St. George
A

Augusta and Neil Carver of North
Conway, N. H.

The couple were the recipients of
many gifts and have the best wishes
of their many friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Gowen left the island on the ’J.O.”
on their way to Lynn, Mass., where
they will make their home. Mr.
Gowen is employed as electrical en
gineer for the General Electric
River Works.
i
The Alumni Banquet will be held

at Haven's Inn June 12, at 7 o’clock.

Each member may invite one guest.

•

Vinalhaven “Grads”

THE LYRIC MUSE

MONHEGAN

Commencement
exercises
in
Vinalhaven will take place June
11 in Memorial hall at 8 o’clock.
The program will be: Proces
sional, “Aide”; invocation. Rev.
Charles Mitchell; salutatory, Floyd
Q. Robertson. Jr.; prophecy. Ken
neth Anderson; first honor essay,
Albert Ames; gifts, Ruth Morton.
Second honor essay. Murray
Hopkins; class will. Ellen Burgess;
valedictory, Ada C. Eray.
Presentation of diplomas, by
Supt. George A. Bragdon will be

Through Summer's rain und Winter's
snow
My feet tread up and down.

Lowell Brown, Jr., who lias been
guest of Mr. anti Mrs. Dwight Stan
ley for three months, went recently
to Boston. Mr. Brown was an art
student of Jay Connaway.
Mrs. Clara Burton, and daugh
ters Priscilla, and Anita recently
enjoyed a few days in Rockland.
Mrs. Henry’ Stanley has returned
from a few days visit in Thom
aston.
Maurice Davis spent the holiday
with his parents Capt. and Mrs.
Leslie DavLs. Mr. DavLs Ls em
ployed at the Todd-Bath shipyard.
South Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chase, an i
daughter Rhoda of New Bedford,
Mass., have opened their colt, ge

followed by

The bluebirds coming back in Spring

l#re for the season.

Will Hold Commencement
Exercises In Memorial
Hall Thursday Night

class

song,

benedic

tion. recessional and graduation
ball. z
The class will leave Monday on
a trip to New York. They will be
accompanied by Principal Law
rence Bagley and Miss Helen
Orcutt.

whole business just proved worth of
an old saying, it being that you
can sell anything if you only sell
it cheap enough. What he might
have added but didn’t was that
the old law about not being able
to sell a dollar bill for 90 cents in
Vinalhaven was all bunk.
During the evening Treasurer
E. G. Carver rendered a report on
the activities and projects of the
Club, from the time of its incep
tion and the amount of money re

ceived and disbursed by the club,
as well as the many and varied
charitable and social activities
was a revelation even to some of
the members.
The account rendered to May 1.
1942 by Treasurer Carver shows
among the receipts the following:
Cash Received
1936
$ C8.45

Thanksgiving Ball,

1937
President's Ball,
Masquerade Ball,
Sunday pictures (and canned
goods and vegetables),
1938
President’s Ball,
Masquerade Ball,
Pictures,

Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscriber*
UNCHANGED
(For The Courier-Gazette J
For many years my feet have trod
The roads In my dear old town:
Through changing seasons I come and

go

To the gnarled old orchard trees.
Those old familiar land marks there.
Twisted and bent, with trunks all
bare
Still loved by birds and bees
The same church stands with out
stretched hands,
Her door Hung open wlde;<
Calling her children far and near
Back to those hallowed walls so dear.
At morn and at eventide.
The unchangeable things I love the
best.
The folks who are “Just away":
Safe hidden with them ln their quiet
rest
Are the things that are loveliest, pure
and best
The things that withstand decay.
Mary E. L. Taylor
Tenants Harbor.

st at X X
MEMORY'S I.ANE
| For The Courier-Gazette]
Song of the Spring birds in mating.
I can hear tihem all. dear, again;
At twilight 'mid pines you are waiting
For me ut the end of tlie lane.
Sighing cf wind thru the tree tops,
On the roof the patter of rain;
And rweet Is the song of the rain
drops.
I hear them In memory's lane.
Gone from my arms Ions ago. dear.
In my heart you will ever remain:
The pines, the cabin and you're here.
At the end of memory's lane.
Once we were happy together
In the cabin ln memory's lane;
Happy tho dismal the weather.
I long for you now. dear, in vain.
Night comes I long for you. dearie,
I hark to the patter ol rain
That sounds on the rojf:
it Is
dreary
So dreary' I’m lonely ln memory
lane.
Rae of Belfast

•t « « «t

27.29
66.99

34.30
69.31
41.25
46.75

1939

Thanksgiving Ball,
Camden Lion Entertainment.
Thanksgiving Ball,
Picture and Supper,

Publication Limited to Brief

40 05
32.60
22.15
24.04

BLOSSOM TIME
| For The Courier-Gazette]
When early dawn begins to glow
The lilacs softly bend and blow
Honeysuckle sweet and fair
Breathe their fragrance on the air.
While from trees along the wall
Song birds to the morning call.
Apple blossoms fall like rain
Blowing down the winding lane;
Fall In beauty on the grass
While the whispering breezes pass;
Cause the grateful heart to say
They will bloom some other day
Maurice P Hill
Rockland.

at * st Sf
THE CHRIST RETURNS
| For The Courier-Gazette)

Total,

1942
G. C. Peaslee Estate,
Grand Total.
Cash Paid Out

The clouds of war roll onward
To spoil the peace on earth:
Yet though tired and body broken.
Man s sickened heart cries. "Birth!”

$1,024.35

men";

1936

Banquet Supper, Charter
Night,
1937
Red Cross, donation,
Christmas Dinner,
Christmas Gifts,

$ 55.50

27.29
36.86
22.51

1938

10.00

land.

25.00

25.00

48.00

1939

15.00

40 00

1940

Advertising Vinalhaven,
Red Cross, glasses,
Christmas, Boys’ and Girls’
Supper.
Surgeon's Kit, to be sent to
England,
High School Student fare to
Boston.
Knox County Hospital,
Advertising Vinalhaven,
Rag Weed Destruction,
Christmas Supper,
Red Cross Donation.

SEARSMONT

20.00
15.00
35.00
10.00
56.00

25.00

Union Church,

Knox Hospital,
Boys’ Christmas Supper and
gifts,

The freedom and heart's contentment
As Christ comes back again
The Christ Is now returning
With strength for the tired soul.
To erase the stigma of conflict.
So "Peace"—the beUs will toll!
Pvt K Yale
Fort Monmouth, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Warman
and daughter Laura of Knox visi
ted Thursday with Mrs. Wurman's
mother, Mrs. Belle Howes. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Carleton of
Union were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Howes.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Whitten, Miss
Leverne Whitten. Raymond Batch
elder and Pearl Batchelder, all of
Belfast called Friday "on relatives
and friends here.
Mrs. Abbie Meservey of Warren
is visiting Mrs. Ada Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. James Deane and
family of Gardiner were guests
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Cushman.
Byron Sweetland. who is em
ployed in South Portland spent
the week-end at the home of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sweetland.
Lewis Batchelder, his daughter,
Mrs. Alberta Walker and her in
fant son Clement called Friday on
Mrs. Lewis Batchelder. Miss Fran
ces Mayhew and Daniel McFar

President's Ball Com..
Sesqui-Centenial Contribu
tion,
Boys’ Christmas Supper and
gifts.

Birth of an era of peace.
"Peace cn earth, good will toward

40.00
25.00
53.84
10.00

Nancy Spaulding, who has

10.00 been staying with her grand
mother. Mrs. Batchelder, returned
with them.
Mrs. Hattie
Total,
$822.41 home
Estes and Mr. and Mrs. Roy CunDefense Bond,
500 00 ingham, all of Belfast, were also
callers at the Mayhew-McFarland
Grand total.
$1,322.41 home.
MLss Lillie Hill of West Hart
ford. Conn, spent the week-end at
MATINICUS
the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Judson Ycung is visiting Mrs. Peter Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marden
friends and relatives on the main
and daughter of Pittsfield. Mr. and
land.
Mrs. Charles Luce of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook and
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Elwell of
and daughter of Bath and Mr. and Northport were week-end visitors
Mrs. Ivan Philbrook and children of at the home of Mr. and Mrs John
Brunswick were recent guests of Levenseller.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hutchins
Mrs. Flora Philbrock.
and
son Dana of Biddeford were
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook
gruests Sunday of Mr and Mrs.
were Rockland visitors Monday.
Russell Knight. Mrs. Cora Hutch
Mrs. Jennie Philbrook and Mr. ins, who spent several months at
and Mrs. Clement HUI were caller the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Knight, returned home with them.
in Rockland recently.
Mrs. Lola Ness and Miss Pris
School closed June 5 and th?
cilla Beals of Belfast and Mr. and
children enjoyed a picnic at the Mrs. Floyd Ness of Bangor were
Southern Sand Beach. The teach supper guests Sunday of Mr. and
er, Mrs. Velma Teel who has Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
taught the schoo’ for the past four • Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and
family spent Sunday at the home
years has resigned. Her many of
-his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
friends here presented her with a ward Howard, in Belmont.
gift of $23.25 a token of their re Mr. and Mrs. Milbury Hunt and
granddaughter, Imogene Mollison,
spect and good wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Belcher who of Belfast, called Sunday on hLs
brothers, Burton S. Hunt and John
were with their daughter, Mrs. W. Hunt.
Ernest Perkins, during the Winter, Mrs Lida Lyman of Shrewsbury,
have opened their home here for Mass., Mrs Sarah Luce. Mrs. Bert
ram Luce, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
the Summer.
Luce of Oakland were visitors here.
They had attended the funeral of
Thirty percent of the world’s Mrs. Myra Hall, a former resident

Red Cross Donation,

Tickets are $1 per person, and
should be purchased before June 8.
Guest speaker, Rev. Mr. Johnston,
—adv.
58*59 silver comes from Mexico.

of this town, but in recent years a

Mrs. Lucy Davis of Port Clyde has
returned to the Trailing Yew,
where she is employed.
Ferdinand Day has returned to
the island after vLsltlng his parents
in Thomaston.
Charlotte Stanley has been in
Rcckland for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carter, and
Harvey Cushman went Wednesday
to Friendship. The Carters will go
to New Harbor before returning to
Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fuller, and
Mrs. Margaret LewLs have returned
to Port Clvde..
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Fite of
Hcpewell, N. J. arrived Wednesday.
They will occupy their cottage on
Hom's Hill, fcr the season.
Warner Taylor cf Wisconsin has
opened his cottage, and will be cn
the island during the Summer
season.
Mrs. John Underhill, and daugh
ter Dorothy of Derry Village. N. H.
arrived Monday, and ' will occupy
their cottage until late Fall.
Ethel Howland of Brookline,
Mass, has opened her cottage.
M.s. Alma Wincapaw has re
turned to Rcckland where she has
employment.
George Leonnard and “Tcm”
Ome went Wednesday to Rcckland
on a shopping trip.
John Ca'bot, Jr., of Stainfori,
Conn, will be at the “Cabot” cot
tage this season.
.
Dr. Everett Hodgkin of Thcmaston„ arrived Wednesday and will
make the annual physical examina
tion of the school children. While
here, Dr. Hodgkin has been guest
of Mr., and Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
Rev. John Holman cf Port C.yde
recently held service* in the Com
munity Church,
Guests at the Trailing Yew are:
Harley Rudkin of Springfield, Mass.,
Henry Strecker and Pauline Beck
of Greenfield, Mass., and Fritz Sc’man of Detroit.
Mary Strecker of Greenfield,
Mass. Ls guest of Mrs. Mary
Stevens.
Dr. A. W. Peabcdy of Tnomaricn,
recently called at the home cf Mrs.
Virginia Davis, and put her 16 yearold Newfoundland dog to sleep.
Jay Connaw’ay ls spending a few
days in New York City.
The heme nursing class has been
discontinued, much to tlie regret of
members cf the class.
Mi', and Mrs. William Thomas cf
Bath, were holiday guests at the
Trailing Yew. Mrs. Thcmas is the
daughter of Mrs. Lura Davis
Wright, a fermer resident of th s
island.
Lorimer Brackett. with two
friends frem Worcester, were guests
over the week-end of Mr. Bi ackett’s mother, Mrs. Nellie Brackett.
citizen of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Peakes anil
daughter Susan of Weston, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Murray and
family of Brooks, and Mr. and Mr. .
Laurence Rcbbins and son Jeannes;
were guests Sunday of their par'll! .
and grandparents. Mr. and Mis.
James Robbins.
Daniel McFarland was a Moniville visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Ira Packard Ls spending the
week with her parents. Capt. an 1
Mrs. Charles Welch, at their home
in Machiasport.
The first pattern in the modern
harp is discovered in German and
Anglo-Saxon illuminated manu
scripts as far back as t'he Ninth
century.

MY HUSBAND
RAVED ABOUT
YOUR CAKE

PONT MAKE HER1
MY PROUOeR!

KIND Of

A0MA6(C£X)YOUUS£?

WHY,

AUMFORO

BAKING FDWDER

FREE: New sugarless

recipe booklet!
Conserve America’s vital supplies. Write
today. Address; Rumford Baking Pow
der. Box AS. Rumford. Rhoda (aland.
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THOMASTON
Mrs. John C. Morse, Jr, and chil
dren

Nancy

Tuesday-Friday

and

are

Betty

Wins Her Diploma

CAMDEN
A Good Cheer picnic will be held
Wednesday at 6.30 at the home of

at

lit Heavy Bail

Equipped Fer It

Lord Montagu and Com

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Madeline Hcpkins has moveu
to the apartment over Murray’s

In Pageant Form
Will Be Held Graduation Ex
ercises of Rockport
High School

Tuesday-Friday

The Ballard School
Diplomas Awarded and Type

Sandwich Shcp.
Miss Helen Rich, Elm street. Those
writing Awards Arc
Princeton for an indefinite stay
panion
Held
On
Camden
planning
to
go
may
contact
Miss
A
surprise
shower
was
tendered
Mr. Morse has employment there
Made
Evelyn Thompson.
Merchant’s Charge
Mrs. Thalice Goodridge Friday
for the Summer.
The annual meeting of the Home
On
Friday. Ballard Busine
nighty at the heme of her parents,
Graduation exercises of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lewis of
His impecable appearance marred
For Aged Women Corporation will
' School graduated five student ,
,
Mr.
and
M
ts
.
L.
True
Spear,
Sr.,
Chelsea, Mass, arrived Monday to
port High School will take place
be held Thursday at 3.30 at the by his stay in City Prison. “Lord"
'number greatly decreased by p
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Carolyn
spend a few days with Mrs. Lewis’
Home, 63 Washington street. Dues Edward E. F. Mcntagu, second son
ISms, Mrs. Alma Graffam, Mrs. Wednesday at Town hall, and as ' numerous Civil Service appolr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
for the year are payable at this of the Duke of Manchester, was
Hazel Daucett. MLss Edith Wall, has been the custom lor the past I ments which have been made sir
Webster.
arraigned
in
Boston
municipal
time.
Mrs. Evelyn Heath. Miss Hilda Wall, few years, will be presented in the i January.
Thursday
on
rendition
Capt Arne Peterson, of the drag
Mirs Ruth Pullen went Sunday court
Secretarial diplomas were mar
Mrs. Beatrice Richards, Mrs. Alice form of a pageant.
ger "Penquin”, 68’ boat built by W.
to Augusta where she will begin her charges involving $750 of clothing
The
title
of
this
year
’
s
presen

cd
to Phyllis M. Cushman, Priei
Spear. Miss Mildred Graffam, Mrs.
S. Carter of Friendship, towed to
dut es in the Child Welfare De and bedclothes of a Camden store
tation
is
“
One
Hundred
Thirty
ship; Rachel U. Robinson Te.
Myrtle Spear, Mrs. Hazel Cain,
keeper.
New Bedford, Mass.. Thursday, the
partment.
Million Flag Makers" with two i ant's Harbor; Virginia A. Wy>;l(
Mrs.
Viola
Spear.
Mrs.
Diana
Pitts,
Judge Jennie Loitman Barron
“Growler”, Capt. John Salvadore’s
The Philathea Class will meet
Miss Josephine Pitts and Mrs. Ethel scenes; the first, Colonial living ' and Stenographic diplomas
held
Montagu and a companion,
new 71’ dragger, built at Gray’s
Friday night at the church parlors.
Spear.
Bidden but unable to be room at the home of Betsy Ross; j Marie E. Jordan, Thomaston. ar,
J. Merely Kelly of New York, in
Boat shop by Wallace and Newbert.
Refreshments will be served.
present
were
Mrs. Doris Graffam. and the second, making the flag Nathalie I. Smith, Camden
Samuel F. Miller, master rigger, ac
Mrs. Louise Pendleton will enter $2,000 bail each for hearing June
Typewriting awards were mac<
Mrs.
Josephine
Wall and Mrs. Edna before our nation.
companied Capt. Salvadore to New
tain the Methodist Ladies' Aid Wed 11 after police said New York and
Cast of characters will be: Intro as follows: 60-word pins. Phy
,
Ingraham.
Mrs.
Ocodridge
received
Bedford as his guest.
nesday at 2 o'clock at her home on Quincy police hold warrants fcr
many dainty gifts. Refreshments duction, Norma F. Hoyle; Betsy M. Cushman, Marie E, Jordan, arc
the pair on worthless check
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbert
Cross street.
\
Mrs. Nellie Staples of Rockport, were served and the evening was Ross. Constance Lane; George Rachel U. Rcbinson; 50 word
spent Sunday at Herbert Newbert’s
Members of the Methodist Church charges.
Washington,
Daniel
Andrews; Pearl L. Fairfield, Nathalie j
SegL Arthur Tierman said Har who has been appointed district greatly enjoyed,
cottage, Jeffeson Lake.
will give a reception to Rev. and
Miss
America,
Norma
Hoyle; Smith, Ruth G. Witham, aim y.,
deputy grand matron of the 11th ' The Wednesday session of the
Miss Jeannette Gordon, daugh
Clifton Felt arrived home Mon
Mrs. Henry Beukelman at the vestry old S. Corthel. Camden store pro District, O.ES.
Uncle
Sam,
David
Eaton;
home ginia A. Wyllie; 50-word cert.ij.
Methodist Ladies Aid will be omit
day after finishing a nine months ter of Mr and Mrs. Isador Gordon Friday at 8 o’clock. Ch ldren must prietor gave the pair clothing and
maker,
Althea
Joyce;
first
child,
cate. Nathalie Edwards.
ted this week but an all-da.v session
other articles in expectation he
course at Bliss Electrical School, of 126 Limerock street. She grad be accompanied by their parents.
Arlene
Daucett.
"50;
second
child,
Penmanship diplomas were aware
will be held the following Wednes
Washington, D. C.
Lieut, and Mrs. John Probasco are would be paid when purchase of
uated Monday morning at the
Nancy Cunningham, ‘50; stenog ed to Carolyn M. Andrews; pi1v.
day.
Miss Janet Henry, a student at Ccmmencement exercises of the parents of a son, John Hays, born the pair the clothing and other
rapher, Phyllis Carleton; nurse, lis M. Cushman; Nathal re ty,
A wedding shewer in honor of
a
Camden
estate
by
Montagu
and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and Mary
Gorham Normal School, arrived
June 5 at Community Hospital
Thurston;
Government wards; Marie E Jordan; Naom
Lena Cuccineilo was held at Ella daughter Katherine with a friend
Friday to spend the week-end with Lesley Schol ii Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. Probasco was formerly Mar Kelly was completed.
Clerks, Norma Spear, Barbara Rackliff; Ruth Witham
The two men convinced a wealthy Golden’s home, Willow street, Wed-* returned Sunday to Manchester. N
where she has completed the two- garet Wysong.
ber mother Mrs. Arthur Henry.
Woodward; artist, Beatrice Mar
nesday
night
and
tbe
first
to
arrive
First year students who receive
Tiie Contract Club met at the year course in Teacher Training,
MLss Harriet L. Young and A Maine Summer resident that they was Lena herself. She got over her H., after spending the week-end at sten; teacher, Erma Smith; musi the 80-word Gregg Short ham
home of Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Friday specializing in Nursery School, J. Young spent the week-end in intended1 to purchase his yacht surprise before the guests arrived. i the Libby house on Amsbury street cian, Cynthia Eaton; reporter, Lu certificates were Carolyn Airdrea
and 32-room house at Camden.
with two tables in play, prizes go Kindergarten and Primary grades. Warren.
gifts were arranged under an 1 Charles Dow. received a severe cille Dean; soldier, Harold Hall; Nathalie Edwards, Naomi 1: i.j
The pair were arrested in Boston The
ing to Mrs. Fred J. Overlock ani Dr. Miss Gordon was active in thc
Richard Bond has been in New
umbrella hung from the ceiling withj inJurV Priday while at his work , sailor. William Knight; marine. and Ruth Witham.
last month on complaint of New strings of cellophane hanging from the Camden Shipbuilding Co. H
Jersey on a short trip.
Lucy Spear. The next meeting will Dramatic Club
Lamont Roberts; farmer's wife,
Since each graduate hu bw,
Mrs. Marie Smith has returned York police that Montagu passed lt to imitate rain. A wedding cake' ^nd and arm were deeply cut when Virginia Deane.
be at the Levensaler house, 9 Knox
subject
to immediate civil
.„
worthless
checks
in
payment
of
a
Castine, to attend the last gradua to her duties at the Pine Tree Gift
street.
decorated in white and' silver, with i
fel1 cn an adz He was taken to
Music will be furnished by the call during the past few week
hotel
bill
there.
—
Boston
American
"“he Garden Club will meet tion of tiie Eastern Maine Normal Shop after an illness of several
a bride and groom, was presented j Community Hospital for treatment student body. Following the pag was deemed advisable to omit
Thursday at the home of Mrs. School, in her capacity as trustee of weeks. Miss Lena Ames has been
and cut by the guest of honcr. AirPmaininS there overnight. He will eant the reception and graduation formal graduation exercise
CAMDEN THEATRE
James E. Creighton. The subject said school. The schocl will close managing the shop in her absence
buffet lunch was served with oodles be incapacitated for several weeks ball will take place. Bud Clark's
*♦ *♦
James Cagney’s newest starring of ice cream. The guests were George Crockett has employment Orchestra will furnish music for
its doors Monday, and Tuesday it
Thomas McKay has arrived home
will be “Lilacs and Pansies,”
Pearl Fairfield of Islesboro,
Mrs. W B. D. Gray who has been will be taken over by the Maritime frcm Hebron Academy fcr the picture, “Captains of the Clouds," Beatrice Mears, Lillian Porter. Eva with the Hyde Windlass Co., in the ball.
student at Ballard Business Scho-,
a stirring story of Canada’s heroes
* * * *
Summer.
spending a few days with her par Academy.
Gray, Ella Gclden, Laura Davey, Bath, entering upon hLs duties
has received a Civil Service a>
of
the
air,
will
have
its
local
show

There will be no rehearsal of the
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Littlefield
The baccalaureate service was pointment and will reixrrt in Wa
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cope
Annie Dean. Gertrude Massaroni, there Monday.
land.. Newton Center. Mass., arrived Baptist Choral Society this week. of Guilford were week-end guests of ing Wednesday and Thursday at Ruth Ray, Angelina Nuccio, Arlene Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Heal of held Sunday at 11 o’clock at the ington, D. C„ June 11
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i front lacing corsets, combinations,
M added shutters, greatll
I
Burdell’s Dress Shop, School
thr ippearancc rf (J
I etc. Expert fitting and alterations.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, of whem Knox County is very proud
street,
Junior-Mus Cotton Dresses,
Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St.,
An all day meeting of the Me- • with her or met her for the first
41-T-tf $2.95 and $3.95—adv.
Phone 1100. Rockland.
fid M s. John Put-haw Sr.. rl
domak Regional Garden Clubs at ; time. Her home and garden was
[accompanied Mr. and MrJ
lovely Topsham was held at the [ open house to all for the day.
IMills of (’amden on a inoto
If ttafield where they .1 ltd
j fine old united Baptist Church on I Mrs. Howes of Bel ast rcsponcdpd friend.
Elm street, Fiiday and founded to the welcome greetings deI
seven
members of the Rockland j Rightfully. Mrs. Oberton gave to
Upham is shingling am
Garden
Club in attendance, head- the assembled company a thoughthis house.
1
ed
by
the
State president, Mrs. f ful. impressive and
important
in Mrs. Jack Push.!?.
|
0C
•O'
Louise Orbeton; and Mrs. Alice : summary of what has been done.
Mrs Ames Pitcher cf Cam]
Jameson, president of the Rock- i and W'hat i6 needed, for future
I
pent a day at Lucrel
land club. The other members | v,ork by this organization, which
haw < amp Lermond P i J
who
went were Mrs. Maude Blod is 103 percent patriotic and work
Dh vis who has .been em4
ROCKLAND
gett
Mrs. Katharine Haines, Mrs. ing for victory with gardens in all
|at the Pratt Whitney plan!
TODAY, WED., THURS.
TODAY
Ethel
Lovejoy, Mrs. Lizette Emery spaces ixissible.
Hartford, Conn., the pi ]
2 BIG FEATURES 2
and
Mrs.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
With 163.000 members of gar
|
w i j recent overnight
SPENCER TRACY
Packed with the suspense and
This party was met at Bruns den clubs in the United States
If ins cousin, Myrvrn Merrifl
action of the North
wick by motor cars and after the much can and will * be accom
‘‘TORTILLA FLAT”
7’Ounce Jar, regular 2-00
to h’s heme in Port Clyde!
meeting brought ibaok in most plished.
The members of the
for a limited time
Im i Mrs. Rev Crottea i 1
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
courteous
manner,
waiting
to
see
Rockland
club
were full of pride
|i are occupying their log
Now, only—
us
safely
on
the
proper
train
with
The Mystery cf the
in
our
State
president's
address
|n i«throp*i hill during tli^
waves
cf
“
Come
Again
”
in
most
and
dignified
bearing..
Robot Murders
r.
hospitable manner.
Mrs. Sumner Sewall. Maine’s
Berry is employed at Sncw'!
“
FINGERS
AT
THE
The
meeting
was
conducted
by
“
first
lady,” was the next speaker,
Stock lip oil this generous jar
d. Rockland.
Mrs.
John
Parker
of
Bath,
direc

Also
with energy. Her message
now . . . an exeepticnal value!
WINDOW”
Upham is woiking for MyA
glorious
song
filled
feature
.
.
.
tor
of
the
district.
This
•'Conservation
and Defense
l or quick, delightful, freshen
arts in Camden,
Lew
Ayres,
Laraine
Day
chairman
was
graceful,
alert
and
Government.''
our
National
ing, use Helena Rubinstein's
HAL ROACH *_____ —-J
lyrtie Jones of South Unionl
I famous Water Lily Cleansing
most
efficient
in
keeping
the
af

SELECTED
SHORTS
She stressed need of forceful facing
prifnti
>
mg with, the housework at)
fairs of the day well in hand with of Ihe issues that confront not
Crram.
It's a light, silky
lerrill’s.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
no time lest.
Lovely flowers only our government but every
i ream
. cooling and fraKt Crabtree was a menrixt
adorned the auditorium. Mrs. Roy woman. "Lets, as women banded
grant. Whisks away grime and
graduating class of Union
Together for the 3irst Time!
Colby,
president cf the Topsham together, force ourselves ahead to
In
Teehnicoloi
stale
make-up
in
an
instant.
-bool and received hi. dR
Club, was everywhere present, do victory.” She implored with fine
Leaves your complexion im
Thursday.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ing all needed to make everyone dignity and earnest plea. Her re
GlORtt
pM
.
maculate, radiant!
7^1(TvJ I
at home and acquainted.
quest that the Garden Club take
Water
Lily
Cleansing
Cream,
|er-Oazette Want Ads Worl|
—
A*: I
The meeting opened with salute up the cudgels for conservation in
regular 2.00 jar, now $1.10*. Plus
ra!
to the flag and the singing cf one cleaning up waste in automobile
lederal Tax,
verse of the “Star Spangled graveyards before we allow items
Plus
Banner.”
of beauty and worth in our State
On
the
greeting
committee
was
te be taken by the government
LATEST MARCH OF TIME
A IINIItIC
Miss
Hill,
whose
noted
home
“
A
agents, met with applause.
Chap 12, “DICK TRACY”
PARAMOUNT NEW’S
House in the Sun" and just across
Luncheon was served at 1 o'clock
the street warmed the hearts of —rather it was a banquet, in every
WAR STAMPS AND BONDS ON SALE
AT THESE THEATRES— -BUY YOURS TODAY!
all who renewed acquaintances way perfect in delicious food and
efficient handling by the ladies of
the church.
In the afternoon, after the busi
ness of the day was completed, we
Sv
were entertained by a brilliant
ar.d
beautiful actress and reader,
OUR DRy
in the person of Miss Ncrmena
MacKinnon of Topsham. She read
HAMEL
from the poems of our brilliant
poetess Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Her beauty of persen. her expres
sive eyes which she knows just how
tn use; her quick flashes of lively
% ____
smile, rhetorical pauses and under
______
LONG SERVICE
standing of her lines; with reso
4 HOUR
,
L
nance of voice, captivated us. She
Every family must seek its out-of-doors health
read from several other poets with
Never before a Summer like that we now face—Gas
enamel
equal poise, assurance and intelli
and happiness in its own handy lawn with Fire place
and tire rationing make the weekly hegira to shore and
gence of interpretation.
and Chaisette, Umbrellas, Cool Shaded Tables, Glid
country impossible and the Summer-long stay a real
Next came cur beloved flower

®$ocTety

Splendid Meeting Maybe “The Best Ever,”
Held In Topsham

KooMid
n

freshening with

helena rubinstein’s

4Ufijanik
Bf

$1.10*

jfllSTA
W

RAff

J&l

il?

hazard.

8 QU

ers, Swings and Games.

Our stocks of Summer Furniture are complete
and here for you to see.

A revelation of Out-of

Door Comfort, Originality, Beauty and Economy

ALITY

awaits you. MAKE YOUR HOME YOUR COTTAGE.

ORE?
DUJHREo
HENWARE

r/f { "
CKLAND

268

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-323 MAIN STREET,

Home Nursing Class

MEDOMAK GARDEN CLUBS

l
I
!
■
l

I-l <

WATER LILY
Cleansing Cream
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The Red Cross class in home
nursing sponsored by Mrs. M E
Blodgett, completed its studies June
1st. The following participated;
Mesdames Minnie Blethen, Phyllie Clark. Muriel Crie. Susie Davis,
Muriel Drinkwater. Fvelvn C~~dnow. Esther Graves, Elizpteth Halloweu. AUce Karl. Gladys Risk la.
Sara Marsh, Julia Murray. Eliz beth
Post. Dorothy Rkhardscn. C-r< ire
Sleeper. Florence Snow, Vi ginia
Stoddard.

Erickson-Whipple
Married In Cohasset, Mass.,
Church—Bridegroom Is
Well Knowin Here
At a simple ceremony Saturday
ir St. Stephen's Church in Co
hasset. Mass. Miss Anne Whipple,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Cornell Whipple of ‘‘Cedar Ledge."

Cohasset, became the bride cf
Douglas Erickson, son of Mrs. A
Wentworth Erickson of Nassau,
the Bahamas. Lilies and white
peonies decorated the church for
PAYSON-rVCCINEU O
Pack up some sandwiches
the 3 o’clock ceremony, performed
And LiTouraine coffee.
Tne marriage of Miss lena Cucei- by the Rev. Charles C Wilson, and
Whirl through the bird songs
neNo. daughter of Mrs. Nancy ard i a small recepticn followed af
On June's melodious day.
tlie late Dcmeniok Cuccinellq cf 22 “Cedar Lodge."
Forgetting all war's evil
Ia gay self-propulsion
Front street. Rcckland. and Ray
Wheeling o'er the fine roads
The lovely, tall, blonde bride,
Alive to sweet content.
mcnd Payson, sen of Mr. and Mrs. who was given in marriage by her
Find the old sunhonnet
Everett Payscn of 166 Maverick father wore a gown of ivory satin,
Wl'h sweater for the cool breeze.
sfeet. Rockland, was performed at fashioned with a low round neck
Shoes that ease tired leet,
S mple dress that's neat
4 30 p. m. Saturday at St Bernard’s line, long sleeves and a long train.
Let's go a-cycllng
parish, the double ring ceremony Her tulle veil was caught to a
Fills the hetrt with pleasure.
Brings back one's youth
being used.
coronet of rosepoint lace and she
And renews our faith ln life
The bride were a white satin j carried a chlster Qf whHe orch,ds
K S F
princess gewn with lace finger-tip,^ Taggart whipple. si?tcr.ln
veil,
carrying a bridal shower cf, ,aw Qf thp bride was hpr Qnly R(_
Commemorating the famous “Coro
nation” Hymn, and its author. white rases and lily of the valley. | tpndant Hpr gQWn was made with
Oliver Holden, 16 members of the, The maid cf hener, Miss Rose Cue- L royal bJup jersey flttpd basque
Bostcn Federation cf Churches, cinellc sister of the b ide of Boston, and a very full white organza
gathered at Phipps Street. Charles were a pink lace gown carrying pink skirt. The neckline and sleeves
town recently, on the 141st anni roses and forget-me-nots. Dome- were edged wrth while ruffles and
versary cf the first singing of this nick Cuccinello. Jr , brother cf the she wore a coronet of fresh flowers
bride was best man.
hymn, in May of 1801.
in her hair to match her bouquet
Edward R. Snow. Boston histo- i A reception was held at the home of white gladoli. white iris ana
rian. briefly sketched the life of cf the bride, the immediate families white stork.
Holden, who was born at Shirley in attending. Tlie bride’s table was
Mrs. Whipple wore a gown of
1765 and meved to Charlestown in i
under an archway of pastel topaz jersey and chiffon with a
I
1788, where he followed the trade trimmings, with the cake as center- i brown hat and brcwn orchids, and
of carpenter and joiner. In 1801, piece.
I the bridegroom s mother, Mrs.
Mr. Snow said, he led a group I After a brief trip the young couple i Erickson, wore, gray chiffon with
known as the Puritan Churcn, will reside at 22 Front street.
• a large brown horsehair hat and
which gathered on High Street,
' a corsage of white orchids with
DR. SYLVANUS C. PIERPONT
Charlestown. Holden belonged to
purple throats.
K ng Solomon Lodge, F A M.
By the dnath cf Dr. S C Pie pent
Mr A. Wentworth Erick on. Jr.,
May 22 Washington lost a useful oi Inagua, Bahamas, was best man
Risking the perils cf death, the citizen. He will bo greatly missed for his brother, and the ushers
valiant knight had rescued the fair toy a host of patients, who for 50 were Lt. Taggart Whipple of Camp
maiden, and new he was holding ‘ years, had he lived until June 22. Dutton. N. C ; J. Fletcher Chace
her in his arms.
have depended on him to attend and of New Ycrk. Jchn L. Senior, Jr.,
“Listen, big bey! You’re not comfort them in sickness and when, of Baltimore and William H Bow
holding me for ransom, are you?"
death was near. In many families j dcn of Marblehead.
Not jme! replied the knight. he has brought into the world the | Mr. and Mrs. Erickson will make
Let Ransome get his own women! I third generation, and in cne in-; their home in Inagua. Bahamas.
I stance had he been atoie he wouldi The bride attended the Masters
Did you ever think of that queer ( have attended the fourth,
School at Dobbs Ferry. N. Y , and
name for a delicious berry, cran- | Dr pjeipoat was born in Washwas graduated from the Beaver
berry, and why it came to be used? jngton. May 4, 1859. son of Thomas! Country Day S hool She is a
This berry mast women know, lias and Rfbecca .McCurdy) Pierpont.' member of the Vincent Club and
a slender curved stalk that some- . He was the ,aft of a famny C{ n
of the Junior League of New Ycrk.
what resembles the curving neck of' hildren. He graduated from the
Mr Erickson attended the Belmont
a crane and from this simple fact | mpdlpal dcpartmcnt cf Bowdoin
Hill School and was graduated
it was first called crane-berry and College in 1892 and June 22 of the
from
Harvard in 1938. His clubs
later cranberry.
same year he began his practice in include the Owl, Hasty Pudding
• • • •
and the Harvard Cl»b of New York
It Ls a pleasure to note the inter liis home town, Washington.
He was a charter member of Mt.
est today in Irish mws. At last the
The bridegroom, who has many
markets of the big outside are find Olivet Lodge, F.&A.M. a past mas friends in this vicinity, is a Sum
ing cut its many values in this time ter and an honorary member at thei mer resident of Magee and Barter
of need.
time of his death. The order at-| island. Port Clyde.
• • • •
At the age of75. the bishop of [ tended the funeral in a body and*
-----------------London is still anenthusiastic player the bearers were b'other Masons. [Mr. and
Mrs. Milton M Griffin
of such energetic sports as squash
Dr Pierpont, Oct .31 1892. waswere in Sanford yesterday
to atrackets, hockey, and tennis, not to married to Pauline E. Weeks of tend the
graduation of their
mention golf.
Waldoboro, who survives him. There daughter. Miss Barbara Griffin,
No matter how great a success the are two sons, Edward C. and from Nasson College.
new president of Coltoy may be. it is i Percival C., who feel deeply the loss
hard to think of that college without . ,, .
’ or,, five
associating Franklin W. Johnson, as Icf their fathcr' The,C are fUC
'he brilliant and enthusiastic star ! grandchildren.
A cousin. Ma y
of the headlight. And now is seen j Rockwell, lives in Plainville, Mass,
PHONE ill,
another great president of an ex- ' Rcv Harcld Nutter from the Bapcellent college. President Gray of1 tist Church in Waldoboro spoke at
TODAY. BARGAIN DAY, 25c
Bates, nearing retirement line.
"HELLZAPOPPIN"
Those two men of poise and valor the services taking fcr his text
OLSEN and JOHNSON in
will always remain in hearts as con "Luke the Beloved Physician.” Tbe
querors of every difficult obstacle beautiful flowers were silent testi ‘COUNTRY GENTLEMEN’
that came their way. Builders of monies from his many Iriends
Plus
worthy citizens.
Academy Award Winner
• • • •
Dr. Pierpont sought no political I
GINGER ROGERS in
Stonington's development of tbe office, but he knew the po’itics of i
“BACHELOR MOTHER”
crabmeat supply heartens the Maine
country since the Civil war and'
LATSST NEWS EVENTS
devotees of that delicious sea food.
It will be better than tliat sent fr^m was a firm Republican, He will
TOMORROW & THURSDAY
long be missed.
Japan, I feel sure.
JAMES CAGNEY in
ThLs writer Ls one of the many in
The monthly meeting cf the Op- "( ATTAINS OF THE CLOUDS"
in Technicolor
Rcckland who deeply regrets the .
s
pjrs(. B tist
departure of Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson '
J
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
from our midst. Not only is he a i Church will be held Thursday night
Soon “They All Missed the Bride*
man of highest ideals in character in the church parlors.
and Christian fellowship. He is the
First Knox County Showing
very acme of excellence as a neigh
(More Personals on Page Six)
bor and friend. The same can b**
;aid cf his charming wife whose |
poise of high character is felt by ail
who have been fortunate enough to
MOTOR CORPS
call her friend. Dr and Mrs. Wil
son will be greatly missed in Rock
land.
• • • •
Of course wcmen should take a
R(M'KI,AND UNIT
strong position on all appeals for
higher standards in every’ line of
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
life. Tliat is naturally to be ex
pected.
“At The Armory”
OFF FOB
DAY
Let's go a-cycling
Out through the cunsAine.
Out through the meadows
Of beckoning buds «o gay.

DANCE

••«•

There is a wolf that is found in
Tasmania that like tlie kangaroo
carries its young in a pouch and be
cause the wclf walks cn all four
legs its pouch opens toward the rear
• • • •
*
The song “America" first was
publicly sung on July 4, 1832. m
Boston.
• • • •
Either people don’t have time to
play cards as much nowadays or
else they make a deck last longer.
Treasury collections on playing
cards, which are taxed 13 cents a
deck, have been declining recently.
Card taxes in April, the last month
for which figures are available, were
$543,003, while in April last year,
when the tax was 11 cents a pack,
they were $561,000.
• • ••
There isn’t any known method by
which the exact geographical center
cf the United States can toe located.
According to the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey, the ap
proximate geographical center is in
the eastern part of Smith Countv.
Kansas, at latitude 3f- degrees. 50

expert. Mrs. Benedict, with her
lecture cn "Five Point Arrang
ments,” emphasizing the Hogarth
line of rarest beauty in floral
handling. Her delightful sense of
humor, her original and pleasing
manner of conversational charm
while she skillfully works into un
believable beauty, a few blooms,
or a massed grandeur of exquisit
decoration for church or formal
dinner table is an education of
worth. Space forbids my wishes
to give examples of her work that
is an honor to our country.
minutes, and longitude 98 degrees.
The evening hour for the buffet 35 minutes.
supper arranged at the delightful
ly an ique filled barn of the Rob of Mrs. Robert Miller. Mrs. Herbert
ert Millers of the Tcpsham clubs White and Miss Mary MacKennon.
It was voted one of the best if
fcr her club ar.d the ladies who
were to take the late train home not “the best ewr” meeting of the
proved another feast of the highest Meilnmak Garden Club.

SPRING STREET
GENE HAMMOND'S
ORCHESTRA
REFRESHMENTS
Admission 25c, 35c, tax included

59-lt

HATS OFF—
TO THE NEW
FEATHER EDGE

PERMANENT
For hatless Sum
mer days, get a
brief and breezy,
permanent that's
flattering andeas
to flip into place.)
Get a
featheredge!
(

OTHER PERMANENTS
$2.50-$4-$5

GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME..

TEL. 142

Tuesday-Friday
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This Is No Fable

CONCLUDES THE BRIGHT SAGA OF STEAM Primary Candidates
■

. A

’

* • * Ufr.‘^13
A

. A'-l

S. S. NORTH HAVEN
The last passenger-freight steamboat on Penobscot Bay was lost to
us Satuiday when the Navy took over steamer "North Haven." This
stu-dy craft, fast, ccmmidicus and thoroughly dependable in all weathers,
was ideal for the Rockland-Swan’s Island run. and the cessation of the
service is little short of tragic. Her departure brings to a melancholy
< cnclusion the bright saga of steam on the waters of the Penobscot.

Re/alm of

Only Three Contests On the
Republican Ticket Next
Monday
KNOX COUNTY
Republican
State Senator — Albert B. Elliot
of Thomaston and Raymond E.
Thurston of Union.
Register of Probate—Charles L.
Veazie of Rockport.
County Treasurer—Earle C. Dow
of Rockport.
Register of Deeds—Albert Wins
low of Rockland.
Sheriff—C. Earle Ludwick of
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur
gess of Rockland.
County Commissioner—two to be
nominated—George E. Boynton of
Camden, Alfred C. Hocking of St.
George, A. Everett Libby of Vinal
haven and Willis R. Vinal of
Rockland.
Representatives to Legislature—
Ralph P. Conant, Alan A. Grossman and Cleveland Sleeper, Jr„ of
Rockland, William T. Smith of
Thomaston, Milton C. Stephenson
of Union, Charles F. Dwinal of
Camden, Harry C. Edgecomb of
Appleton, and Lloyd F. Crockett
and Arthur E. Emerson of North
Haven.
Democrat

State Senator — Elisha W. Pike
of Roekland.
County Treasurer — George M.
Sncw of South Thomaston.
Sheriff — James M Williams of
South Thomaston.
County Commissioner — William
F. Packard of Camden and Rus
sell W. Staples of Rockport.
by Gladyt St. Clair Heistad
'Representatives — Richard Whit
ney Feyler of Thomaston, Petry R.
Bowley of Warren, William F.
A most interesting communica spirituals which it sings, working Cook of St. George
tion comes from Max Aronoff. out its versions of the traditional
LINCOLN COUNTY
violist of Tiie Curtis String Quar music almost like an improvisation
to
keep
the
spirit
of
the
original.
Republican
tet. It reads:
Now we learn that the Wings
“Announcement is made that
State Senator—Clifforc H. Buck
the New Schoci cf Music with Max Over Jordan Choir is bringing out of Southport and Alden C Stilphen
ArcncfT as director, will open Sept. its first records, an album of eight of Dresden.
14!h at the Orpheus Club Build spirituals sung in the style to
Register of Probate — John P.
ing, 254 South Van Pelt street, which radio listeners have become Kelley of Boothbay Harbor and
accustomed. Mr Settle prefaces Harvey R Pease of Wiscasset.
Philadelphia. Penn.
“Five seholarshipji will be off each record side witli a brief com
County Treasurer — John N.
ered for study witli tlie members mentary. even as he acts as narra Glidden of Newcastle.
■i* tlie inlet nationally tamous Cur tor on the broadcasts. Tlie ifoiigs
Register of Deeels — Edith H.
tis String Quartet und Martha are:
Rines of Wiscasset and Austin E.
Rock Mv Soul in the Bosom of Trask of Newcastle.
HaUwachs Massena, well known
concert pianist. The contests for Abraham: Sometimes I feel Like
Sheriff — Ralph W. Miller of
these awards ’Xill be held from a Motherless Child: Don’ Stay Waldoboro and Robert B. Watts of
Sept. 8th to Sept. 12. Considera Away; Couldn't Hear Nobody Boothbay Harbor.
tion will be based not cnly on Pray; Trying to Get Ready; Deep
County Attorney — Harold W.
present accomplishment, but also River; The Old Ark’s A-Moverin'. Hurley of Boothbay Harbor.
on capacity for future develop and Sweet Turtle Dove. (Columbia
County Commissioner—E. Ashley
ment. Application for contest will M 499. four 10-inch records.)
Walter, Jr., of Waldoboro.
be accepted new.
Representatives—W. Lloyd Byers
"Besides the Curtis String Quar
One reviewer says that the choir of Newcastle, Philip M. Bryer of
tet and Madam Mafsena, the fac sings with straightforward sin Boothbay, James B. Perkins of
ulty will include Margarite Ku- cerity. Its versions of the famil Boothbay Harbor and Chester A.
chene, violinist, who appeared as iar spirituals are not prettified; Swett of Boothbay Harbor, Ed
solcist with the Philadelphia Or they are simple and unadorned, ward B. Denny, Jr. of Damaris
chestra and feur times with the i The ensetnble is well balanced, cotta.
Hcllyw.icd Bowl Symphony. Fran and the tone is sonorous. The
Democrat
cis Tur-i and Francis dePasquale selections in this album are on
will assist i» violin and viola, the solemn side, but these people
State Senator—James L. Bryne
’•-'ia Rachlin, widely known in take their spirituals seriously. The of Damariscotta.
this ccuntry and in Europe, and recording underlines the convic
Register of Probate — Nathaniel
Eleanor Sckoloff. will teach piano. tion of the singers.
Bryant of Nobleboro.
• • • •
“Constant Vauclain will teach
Sheriff—Joseph N. McKown of
composition and theoretical sub/
Kotzschmar Memorial Sunday Boothbay Harbor.
Jt cts. The orchestral instrument was observed April 12 by the First
Representative — Alton G. Win
department will include Bernard Parish Church in Portland, honor chenbach of Waldoboro.
Portnoy, solo clarinetist of the ing Hermann Kotzschmar, noted
Philadelphia Orchestra and Janet Portland musician and composer,
Putnam. Harp. Others will be an for many years organist of the
nounced later.
church, who died in Portland on
“Chamber music study will be April 15, 1908. Rev. G. Ernest
an important part of the curricu Lynch gave the sermon, and all Two Maine Fishermen Trap
lum and will be open to all music the music used at the service were
16,000 Bushels Of
lovers, adults as well as young Kotschmar compositions. Members
Herring
people."
of the Kotzschmar Club attended
• • • •
in a body and several of the other
When it comes to getting rich it’s
Mr. Aroncff needs no introduc local musical organizations were
hats
off to a couple of Maine coast
tion to local music devotees, as he represented.
has won many friends and ad
Memorials to him in Portland al fishermen who in a few hours
mirers through his brilliant work include Kotzschamar Hall, now the
in the Curtis String Quartet. With Capitol Theatre, founded by H. N made $15,000 for themselves—all
a background of extensive and Jose, whose home is now the Cum because they happened to casually
thorough training, first at the berland Club, for the sole purpose
Eastman School of Music and later of presenting the composer’s mu run onuj 16,000 bushels of herring.
Commisicner Arthur R. Green
at the Curtis Institute of Music sic: the City Hail organ, given by
irom which he was graduated, he Cyrus H. K. Curtis who was a leaf said that “this amazing getis a skilled performer of the viola, close friend of Kotzschmar’s; and rich-quick episode" really hap
an expert teacher, and a proficient the Kotzschmar Club founded by
pened to Alvin Brewer and Kenneth
musician. He is fortunate in gath Latham True.
Wallace of Small Point.
•
•
•
•
ering around him in his new ven“And it makes me wonder,” said
tuie a faculty of really outstand
The American Ballad Singers
ing ability, so that it would seem who was one of the attractions in Greenleaf, “whether I am on the
success must crown the undertak the concert series at Bowdoin Col right end of the fishing busines.”
ing.
Our congratulations and lege this past Winter have recently
This is how it happened, accord
good wishes to him and his co- finished the last lap of a five week
ing
to Greenleaf, who said so far as
workers.
7,500-mile tour through 21 States.
• • • •
All in all they had quite a time. he could ascertain it was the larg
Several have already asked me They started out on a bus, but it est single catch on record.
if tlie Curtis String Quartet will broke down in a blizzard and they
Wallace, who used to be a mem
pre-ent their usual Summer series had to catch a mail train to make
at the Captain Eells Boat Barn, at a concert engagement in time. The ber of Brewer’s seining crew, was
Rockport. Mr. Aronoff in the per bus broke down a second time hauling his traps in Small Point
sonal letter accompanying the an later on and again it had to be harbor when he sighted the vast
nouncement of the new school abandoned, only to catch up with school of herring. Rushing ashore
says: “The Quartet will have its them when it was repaired. At excitedly, he found Brewer calmly
usual activities at the Barn this one place they rode in a police
baiting trawl—and not too excited
Summer.."
wagon because they had no other
• • ••
means ‘of transportation, and when he heard the news. But soon
Many follow the broadcasts of when they went to Sault Ste. they were away and had the her
“Wings Over Jordan ”. The choir Marie, they crossed Lake Michigan ring trapped practically in their own
which sings in this program was on an ice-cutter. A new bus from aooryards—$15,900 worth.
They
organized some years ago in Cleve Chicago was finally ordered. Elie brought over 90 cents a bushel,
land by the Rev. Glenn T. Settle, Siegmeister, the composer-director,
»
pastor cf the Gethsemane Bap is thinking of writing “A Ballad Greenleaf said. P
A couple of Bailey Island seiners
tist Church there. It appeared on of the American Ballad Singers."
• • • •
a lccai radio station, went on to
the same day had luck that was as
achieve a network of more than
From the New England Conser bad as Brewer’s was good. They
a hundred stations of the Colum vatory of Music comes a very at got their net around 12.000 to 15.000
bia Broadcasting System and gave tractive program of the Anniver
ccncerts on tour from coast to sary Concert (1867-1942) given on bushels of herring :: Quahauu Cove
coast. The choir is made up of Feb. 19 of this year, in commemora but as the catch was under-es imat
Negro singers conducted by Worth tion of the 75th anniversary of ed. ‘re nets were drawn too close
Kramer who was program direc the founding of the Conservatory and the fish smothered—a total loss.
tor of the Cleveland radio station. and the 40th of the organization
WGAR. where it went on the air of the orchestra. Soloists for the
The headlines said:
for the first time. It makes no use occasion were Cleora Wood, so
ANOTHER TANKER SUNK
of printed arrangements of the prano, and Jesus Maria Sanroma.

Music

1
Harold H. Waldron, a son.
Union, May 26. to Mr and Mrs. j
Leon Ross, a son
Instead It’s a Modern Story
Warren. May 25, to Mr. and Mrs. ,
Concerning the Famine
Leo Simmons, a daughter.
In Rubber
• • • •
R. M. Packard cf the telephone
There was a famine of rubber in
company was at Vinalhaven mak a certain country. And the gover
ing arrangements for extension of nor of that country said unto his
the service to Saddleback Island pecple. “Go easy cn your tires, for
and Heron Neck Light.
I know not when you will get any
A. P. Gray entered upon his du litre*” And most of the citizens
ties as mail and passenger carrier took the matter to heart and eked
at Warren.
o it their mileage witii care.
Margaret A. Libby of Vinalhaven
And behold there was a certain
was the Mav Queen at the festival man and he had five tires which had
given by the Mt. Holyoke Coliege only gone a few thousand imles.
girls.
And he said. “I will ga'her together
Tlie four-masted schooner Nancy my neighbors that we may go to
Hanks, built by George A. Gilchrest, town together—each man driving
was launched at Thomaston, with
his car but one day in the week
Miss Alice Sncw as sponsor.
Then hls neighbors rejoiced—espe
John Fogler Creighton died in; cially those whose eatings were
Union aged 75 years
Capt. G. L. Callahan of Rockport about shot.
Again, he said to his wife and
went to Bangor to take command
offspring, “Let us not drive the car
of the Fall River schccner Gracie
anywhere that we can reasonably
D Chambers.
trave* in shoe-leather. Let us seek
O. P. Lyons was elected chairman
our pleasures nearer home. Let
of tlie Vinalhaven Public Library
nene drive unless three or four are
trustees.
gathered together!”
William H. Birnie, 46, died at
So it came to pass that after
Vinalhaven.
twelve months of famine this wise
The Second Baptists of St . Georgp
man had plenty of mileage left in
celebrated the 100th anniversary of
his tires. And his name shall be
their church.
Tiie players on the Vinalhaven called A.
Now there was another who
High School baseball team were
owned a oar, w'hich is to say that
Chilles 3b, Cunningham ss. Brown
he had kept up some of the pay
If, Hatcii p, Noyes 2b. Fifield c, Arey ments on it. And this youth hark
cf, Mullen rf, Smith rf. Grindle lb.
ened not unto the advice of his
Earl Starrett of Thcmaston ar
uncle but burned up the road in
rived home from a trip to South
daily dalliance with hls deveted girl
America with Capt. Balano.
friends.
George Gilchrest of Thomaston
HLs delight was in demonstrating
bought the schooner Puritan.
hls quick pick-ups. his rounding oi
Mrs. Fidelia Heal, 85, died iir
Camden.
The Warren shoe factory was to
close and N. B. Eastman was named
as temporary receiver.

• • • •
A

• • •

• •••••

review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1917.

Capt. A. F. Pillsbury, formerly of
Rockland was appointed Pacific
Ccast representative cf the U S
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet
Corporation, with offices in San
Francisco.
Arthur F. Wisner bought the Jolui
Bird property on Broadway.
Victor P. Hall, basketball coach,
was presented with a basketball
watch charm by tlie team which he
had coached to the championship.
John T. Berry was acting as su
perintendent of the Crescent Beach
trolley line.
Fresh Warren alewives, six for a
quarter.
Augustus E. Orbeton bought tlie
Arthur Farrand residence on Broad
way.
Frank W. Fletcher’s house near
the corner of Broadway and the
Old County road was destroyed by
fire.
x
James A. Richan was elected M.
W. Master of Gen Knox Chapter of
Rose Croix.
The price of milk was being in
creased to 10 cents a quart. Tne
dealers were F. W. Robbins, John
Hall, R. H. Sncw. N. S. Burkett. A.
T. Low, R S. Thorndike, A W.
Lovejoy, H. A. Simmons, Frank A.
Farrand, A. J. Pierce. W. E. Graves,
S. G. Prescott and Ralph P Con
ant.
John E?. Doherty who had been
doing guard duty at the State
Prison, went to Boston and was em
ployed in the office of the Eastern
Steamship Lines.
Harold L. Karl was pitching for
tlie Sao Paulo, Brazil, baseball team.
Miss Bernice Davis resigned as
stenographer at tlie W. O Hewett
store to do similar work at the Naval
Training Station.
Philip Howard was named De
partment historian of the Spanish
War Veterans.
Frank Yattaw’s hcuse on Dodges
Mountain was destroyed by fire.
The foundation for the new Maine

Central depot was progressing rap
idly.
Capt. M. J Marston arrived hqnie
from a voyage to Africa in the
schooner Carrie A. Lane.
Albert R Havener bought the
bottling business which had been
conducted many years by his father,
Charles E. Havener.
• • • •
The marriages for this period
were:
Rockland, May 19, Hurley D.
Oliver and Ivy M. Lothrop.
Islesboro, May 19, Leonard A.
Hall of Rockland and Miss Erniina
Pendleton of Lslesboro.
Boston, May 21, Frank B. But
terfield of Portland and Ada A.
Moody of Rockland.
Camden. May 22. Albee Ordway
and Elizabeth Sleeper.
Rockland. May 8. Edward P. Crie
and Ella F. Woodccok, both of Cas
tine.
Camden, May 22. George Boynton
and Rose Wheeler.
• • • •
These births were ’ecorded:
Tenant’s Harbor, May 16, to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jacobson, a daugh
ter.
Cainden, May i5. to Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Cai roll, a son Forrest Ed
ward.
Deer Lsle, Mav 10. to Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Barter, a son—Howard Owen.
Deer Lsle. May 8. to Mr. and Mrs.
Hany A. Blastow, a son.
Hope, May 16, to Nfr. and Mrs.
Ernest E. Hastings, a son.
Hope, May 19. to Mr. and Mrs.
Unban Trask, a son.
Union, May 22. to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl W. Mitchell, a son—Robert
Carlton.
Rcckland, May 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Robinson, a daughter.
Camden. May 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jchn Taylor, a daughter.
Waldoboro,—to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Levensaler, a daughter.
Rockland, May 28. to Mr. and Mis.

CHURCH BURNS MORT(,\f;,
An interesting and happy
was held Sunday in the f.i„ .
Congregational Church on (|,J
Georges River road, when a 1;,
group cf members and friend i,.,^
to celebrate the burning of ll.,- i..,:
mortgage on the property
Miss Eva M. Johnson p: < ce
Rev. Alex Raita, a former pastor |
read Scripture, and effen,| tl.opening prayer, and Rev. Saniue
Nevala. present pastor, alter i>eal:.|
ing briefly of the years ct s :
to pay off the indebtedness an,',, I
mending the people for theii ta. . .I
iul co-operaticn, burned the mor-l
gage while the congregation -toi.sl
Rev. Olli Jokisaari of Brooklyn
N. Y., gave a stirring m,
using as text "Owe no man an -|
thing, but to love one another: >,
lie that loveth another hath ! iiliii;.
the law."

OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. George S . < I
and son Christopher have airivedl
from their heme in Haddontn-li! -,|
J. Vo spend the Summer witn
Sprague’s parents,, Mr aim
I
K. Reed, Mr. Sprague n unit. |
after a short visit.

Buy U. 8. War Bonds

NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown of
Brewer spent the ‘week-end at tiie
home of Joseph Rcbbins. Mr. Rob
bins and his mother recently re
turned to their residence here after
spending the Winter in Thomaston.
Recent visitors at C. W. Mank’s
were Mrs. Mabeile Cross cf Thom
aston, Mrs. Myron Robarts and
daughter Constance of Camden,
Mr. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Feyler and child, Mrs. Raymond
Butler and three children of Union.

AND

FRIDAY

Established Januar
DANCE

Every Saturday N

LAKEHURST

9.00 to 1.00
DAMARISCOTTA,
Music by
BUD CLARK ANU Ills

FRUIT BASKE'
Choice Fruit, careful!>
tastefully arranged, pre

delivered
WAR SAVINGS STA

NAUM & ADAI
220 MAIN ST.. ROCKI.A’
TEL. 627

DEA
Now Hears With Telex
TUBE HEARING
Free trial in cur cfTict
home. Write or plicn
once. Terms if desired
discount for cash
TELEX HEARING

SERVICE

26 Central Street, Bail
Tel. 4690
Mail Coupon For Free
Literature
Name

...............

Address

...........

POLITICAL ADVERTI

SALADA
TEA

REPUBLICAI

During my terms
legislature and Senatt

YOU WANT STEADY NERVES

given the best

I had iii

eat, conscientious scn|

With your support

polls Mondav I hope
der further service

\JUMP"

State Senaie during t|
is the command that starts you on

that headlong earthward plunge through space,

In Tlieir “Dooryard”

,

corners on two wheels, and wlied
the spirit entered into hin,
merry game of tag with uiia.,:; p,
destrians. Wiiat shah lie do. ti„. ]
when the fabric appeaietli «•, |l;,
treads and the air leapeth out wi: 1
a loud noise? Shall he grieve th i
he cannot purchase any tires in thJ
bazaar, even for cash? Will he boA
hls head in shame and stay put?
Not on your life. He’ll swipe .v,
tires. You see.—Exchange.

ISSUED
TUESDAY

steady nerves!
sky—for every one of

but the real order of the hour is
For these soldiers of the

tes! So take a tip from
Their

favorite

is

the men in the front line.

ficult days ahead,

Albert B. Ell
THOMASTON

Camel — the slow-burning,

mild cigarette. Make Camel your cigarette, too.

POLITICAL ADVERTq

r •

you

'

1

SET I SMOKE
CAMELS.

THEY’RE

EXTRA MILD
W -

;•

I

AND THEY ALWAYS
TASTE GREAT

With men in the Army, the Navy, the

Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard, the

(Based on actual
sales records in Post Exchanges, Sales Commissaries,
Ship’s Service Stores, Ship’s Stores, and Canteens.)
favorite cigarette is Camel.

//npwtewt te Steady Sawders.

'I HELP MAKE THOSE PARACHUTES.”

says Helen V. Lynch, Pioneer Para
chute Co. employee, ’’and 1 can
tell you 'nerves' don't go in my job.
Smoke? Yes, I enjoy smoking. I

The smoke of slow-burning

The Statistics said:
That’s a year’s supply of
gasoline for 5000 cars.

The motorist said:

“Give me five gallons.”
The filling-station man said:

CAMELS

“Tan you make three do?”
The motorist said:
“Make it two, Mac:

"/U

BOSTON.

Hom Ib o hotel for permanent aad transient guests away from the
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you'll
enjoy. Only 6 minutee to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family
suites available. Garage iacilitiee connected. No liquor sold.

Room and bath from S3 —double from 35 —suites from 36

466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West
Kenmore Square
Henry A. Burnham. Mgr.

cm/oms

Thomaston,

than that of the 4 other largest-selling brands
tested —less than any of them —according to

pianist, (of the class of 1920). of
the faculty. Noted in the person
nel of the Conservatory Orches
tra (1941-42, is the name of Mar
garet Bromley of Camden, a stu
dent with Orlando Cole before en
tering the Conservatory.

And Every Sai|

l£SS

I saw the paper, too.”

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

SATUR1

independent scientific tests of the smoke

Stops
Due to dim-out i

itself I
PRI<1

B. J. Bejnoldi Tobacco Campanj. Wluton-Salaa. North Carolina

